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SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL 
DISTRICT MUDDLE
The Cincinnati Enquirer Says That 
Judge Scroggy’s Name Will Go 
On the Ticket, by Petition.
There hoo been much talk during 
the week about the congressional' situ­
ation iu this district but little has 
.really Weu. done, Thu Hildebtunt 
bfiomers, including a few newspapers 
ju the district, aided by the Oineiu- 
' i,ati Enquirer, manage to keep a lew 
reports before the public. The En­
quirer is very eutiniastic about HHde- 
jjraid’s chances for gotturg his name 
oj> the ticket this fait against the re­
cent district electiou board's deoiaion.
All ready the majority of JSepubli- 
‘ cults who were friendly to the Iiilde- 
braist following are .getting suspicious 
- as to the recent inoves made by him 
uud bis association with the Demo- 
Tsrutic wnididatGi Judge-'Runyan, I t  
is becoming more and in ore appearaut 
that there is u deal oh between Hilde- 
hriint and Runyan, as was’ staled in 
the last issue of T he H ekald. -The 
only fight that is’beirig made to. get 
rontrol of jjie election, boards is being 
imi3e by. H jldebrant, himself,- Jndge 
Scro«gy considering the question ,of 
who is the- rightful nominee ns settled, 
r therefore he needs to pay no further* 
attention t o . -what. Hildebrant and 
Runyan are dying.
The action of Hildebrant in  the 
organisation of the -Warren county 
hoard is enough to bar any respect>
, able rru»n from politics. '■ VVhea: the 
members of the boatd niet for organi­
sation there were tho usual‘number 
of ballots taken for the selection of a
. clerk-add chairman but was evenly 
divided. Miss Gallaher, deputy audT
. itor, then drew lotSj Ed S3. .CdnkUn
heiug declared the- clerk, tins under 
tho law made .Thomas C .' Christy 
chairman, which was more than the 
Hildebrant men qoqld aland and they' 
left the room without adjournment. 
The board then preceded to orgsnize, 
it being certified to as the regular 
organization. Hildebrant next ap­
pealed to his; friend Lewis Laylin, 
- <K!i,retary-’Of-sta<R%Ho-red[u8e--ttrTrccog’
"fiieurtH'g^rittythirbBanlridiflt^ok'gB'
settlement is made he will remove the 
members from office; The only ques­
tion about the legality to tbq ognniza- 
tion wns-ciiusod by the Hildebrant men 
themselves. The case is without pre­
cedent and is recorded as the" most 
childish action ever charged a poli­
tician.
Wednesday the Enquirer came out 
with an article stating that the XCuia 
Jurist’^  name would go On the ticket 
by petition, the article .hnihg u dis­
patch from Georgetown, the center of 
the fight where Hildebrant js endeav­
oring tp line up enough members lo 
give him another hearing,
The Press-Republic has the follow­
ing to say in commenting on the En­
quirer’s article:
“A Republican leader of tbis-county 
and a  warm friend of Judge Scroggy 
said, this afternpou: ‘'This cheap talk 
that the Hildebrant people are giving 
out is absolutely ridiciuous. When 
Hildebrant submitted his case to the 
committee last spring without any 
protest whatever, just that'instant did 
he waive any right to afterwards at­
tack their authority to try the merits 
of the case, and,- although we do not 
concede for a moment that this coni-; 
mittee’s decision was not final, still 
any school boy would know that" foxy 
Charlie is' trying to play a “ head I  
Win, tails you loose” gaine,*bufclie has 
met his equal, as he will find out 
Some time before next November, (
., No, Judge-Seroggy has .submitted 
his case to the final tribunal from 
whwh. there cap ho no appeal, and no 
one knows this any hett'er than the 
gentleman' who , is tryiDg by every 
known method to secure .the unheard- 
of third term in this district,”
From what T ab H erald can learn 
there is absolutely , no truth iu the 
Enquirer report, is; being only one 
for the purpose ot holding Hildebrant 
before the public. The whole affair
AETER WILUAM'S SCALP. j WORLD’S FAIR VIEWS,
Charges * have been filed against
XVm, Buckles, chief of the fire depart-
walking through a graveyard * at officio nienfberbFthe board,. TbomsB
up the fight, noth with the* Demo- Gazette.
A SALOON VICTIM,
Eldon,Chaney, unmarried, a son ot 
Mr, and Mrs. John dbaney, who live 
about three miles from Xenia, in the 
HtevenBou neighborhood, was fatally 
that by Charles Lucas, 25,. whose 
hmne i3 near Bowersville, this county, 
during a drunken quarrel iu * saloon 
iu Allentown, Fayette County, Sat­
urday night. Chaney died Sunday 
evening at 5 o'clock.
The shooting is said to be the result 
of an old grudge, and when the two 
met in the saloon they renewed their 
quarrel.
Lons surrendered to the authorities 
at Washington C. II., Sunday. He 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs.. Lafayette 
Lucas, and has always borne a good 
reputation before this time.
Chaney is survived by four brothers 
liviag in .this county: Matthew. Robt,, 
Charles and Janies, • Qne, brother, 
Lewi?, lives in Paulding" county, 
Mrs. Bliope, of Clifton, and.. Mrs. 
Lovett, are sisters. Burial took place 
Tuesday,
—Model is conceded lo tie the best 
Flour on the market,
AN EXPENSIVE SQUIRREL,
MRS. HARRIET LUCE.
Airs, Harriet Luce died at her home 
in Columbus, 0*, Sabbath morning, 
after an illness of several months with 
heart tumble and bronchitis, Sbe
was the wife of Mr, Paul G. Luce,” • . *
wno has many relatives and friends 
here. They had been married but 
eleven » months to the day of her 
funeral.
The deceased was formerly._Miss 
Harriet Cotton, and besides her hus­
band, is survived by a mother, three 
brothers and one sister. She was 
.twenty-three years of age.
• The funeral took place from her 
mother's residence Tuesday morning, 
being conducted by Dr, Palmer, of 
the Broad Street Presbyterian church. 
Burial took place at Granville, 6 ., at 
S o'clock p, m,
Mr; W« H, Luce, father-in-law of 
the deceased, and his daughters, Mrs. 
C. E. Northup and Miss Ida Luce, of 
this place attended the funeral.
NEW CLOTHING FIRM.
James Manigan, a mao about sixty 
age,-was arrested on Wednes­
day for killing* squirrel on the J , H, 
Crriiwcll farm. Game Warden Mur- 
Arif made the arrest on the complaint 
p&faons in the neighborhood. Men* 
beau w»s brought before 'Squire Wol* 
plead gvilty to flic charge and 
fcnet! the least that could be given 
under the law, $25 and costs, making 
* total of $20,25, • He was allowed 
to toko the squirrel borne.
There will be a new clotbtng firm 
in town 'afwufc the 10th of next mouth 
known as the “Ellen Coe” clothing 
company. ; Tho representatives of the 
firm were in fowu Thursday and 
rented the Grouse room recently va­
cated by Mr. J . G. McGorkcll. The 
firm has several stores over the 
country and are said to handle a fine 
line of clothing.
axine,
^  •
%»tombcr 1 and 2 exeurson tickets 
to (Rumbus, account Ohio Btata 
Fair, will be sold via Pennsylvania 
boss at $1,130 for the round trip from 
LMarvillo, good going on special 
fc*in keying at 7:15 a, m., central 
f t f e  * -
A  number of young folks enjoyed a 
dance at the Neff grounds Tuesday 
evening. There were about sixteen 
couples present, including several 
Lorn Xenia and Yellow Springs,
• The Greene County Teachers’ Instt 
tuts was held m Xenia this week and 
it !s said that the attendance was the 
largest ever known. The only ex­
planation given is that the teachers 
all expect to receive their weeks 
salary in accordance With the State 
School Commissioner's ruling,
mmit of the city of Xenia, and Sam­
uel lludduck, one of the permanent 
employes of the fire, department, sta­
tioned at t^o Vr hiteman street engine 
house. The charges against Col. 
Buckles are signed by Dr, Ben R, 
McClellan, \Y. II. Findley and Frank 
H. Degn and the.sanui ineu make the 
charges against Rudduok, with Geo, 
Stiles art additional signe,r.
I t  is charged of both that they have 
violated the law of the state of Ohio 
enacted for the purpose, of establish­
ing the merit system in the control of 
police and fire departments of the 
cities of Ohio, and have violated the 
rules and regulations for the ■ control 
of the fire department adopted by the. 
Board of PuWio Safety..
The specific charges against -Chief 
Buckles are that he is taking part in 
politics, being a member of the office 
of central committeemen }n Greene 
county; that he attended. the Repub­
lican congressional nominating bon- 
Vention for, the Sixth District as a 
delegate; that'lie is now acting as a 
member- from Greene county of the 
Republican congression committee; 
that, acting ns central committeeman, 
he recommends the appointment of 
Jno. W. Hamer to fill a vacancy for 
{ugde of elections, and that he at­
tended and took'part as a.: delegate in 
political convention held Sn Xenia by 
the Republicans'in May,
A  similar charge preferred against 
both .Buckles ami Rudduck is that on 
July 28, 1904, at n .special election 
held in Xbuia for the purpose of vot­
ing upon the question of prohibit­
ing the sale of intoxicants, he took 
tin active part in said election by vis­
iting the voting places in the various 
precincts by Soliciting and attempting 
to. induce electors, to cast their votes 
in favor of one of tlie propositions and 
against the other. ’ .
I t  is charged against ^Rudduck that 
On July 28, 1904, he was fouud1 in A 
state of intoxication.
I t  is asked that an investigation he 
made and to remove the' men from 
their positions.
The charges were filled on Satur­
day and are now in tho hands of the 
Mayor, but no action has been taken 
as yet with regard to ,thc?n. The 
charges will be heard by the members 
of the Board of Public Safety, con-
AGE OF EGGS
United States Consul-Genera’ Rich 
ard Guenther, writing from Frank­
fort, Germany, fells of a simple 
method for testing eggs recently dis­
covered in that country, He s&y'Bf 
“I t  is based upon the fact that* the 
air chamber in the fiat end of the egg 
increases with age. If the egg is 
placed in a saturated solution of com­
mon salt it will show an increasing 
inclination to float with the long axis 
vertical. A scale is attached fo the, 
vessel containing the salt solution So 
that the inclination of the floating egg 
toward the horizontal can be meas­
ured. In this way the age of the egg 
cad be determined almost to a day. 
A fresh egg lies in a horizontal posi­
tion at the bottom of the vessel; an 
egg from three to five days old shows 
an elevation of the fiat end, so that 
its long axis forms an angle of 20 de 
gre’es. With an egg eight days old 
the angle increases to 45 degress; 
with an egg 14 days old to 60 degrees,, 
and with one three, weeks old to 75 
degrees, while ah egg a month old 
floats vertically upon the, pointed end,’
LIST O f LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Gedarville postoffice for the 
month ending Aug; 26,1904:
List No, 35.
Fox, A. L.
Harvey, J , H ,
Ross, Robert A,
oaAds,
Massey, James,
, T. N. Taubox, F. M,
Mr, W, M, Burris, assistant fore­
man of the Hostal Telegraph work­
men who arc repairing the company's 
lines in tins vicinity, accompanied ^  by 
his wife, were called fo Hoopsvil!e; 
111., Tueiday, by the sudden death of 
the latter* brother, who was killed on 
a railroad.
Mr, 1. F. Puffer is faking in tlm 
Rom county fair at (Jhillicothe, this 
week* fie will also visit his parents, 
who live near that city.
BRAZIL'S AJAGNIBVCENT BUILDING.
FLORAL WATER PARADE -CROSSING GRAND BASIN.
ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Greene 
County Mutual Insurance Society was 
held last Saturday afternoon in tho 
mayor's office. The election of three 
directors and the organization of the, 
board was the principle work of the 
meeting. The three retiring directors 
were re-elected for three years each, 
Messrs. J . W, 'Pollock, J, C. William­
son and J . H. Crcsweli, In the or­
ganization of. the hoard .the present 
officers were re-elected, H. N. 
Ooe, president, and J. H . Stormont, 
Secretary, The secretary's report 
shows that there is $239,000 insur­
ance in force. The risk of the past 
year was $29,000 greater than the 
year previous, Losses reported amount* 
ed to $300.33, while the expense for 
tlie year only reached $395,50, There 
being -no assessment made the year 
previous the assessment this year was 
put at $1,81 on the $1,000. This is 
probably the cheapest insurance ever 
given a farmer in the county and the 
members of thp Greene County Mut­
ual are congratulating themselves on 
the success they arc meeting with,
Wo were in error In Stating in our 
last issue that Mies Mary Hterrett had 
been chosen by the school board to 
fill the vacancy caused by -the resig­
nation,, of Miss' Alma Dobbins, It 
should have been Miss Lounotte 
Hterrett. Miss Mary Hterrett will 
teach in district No. 1. •
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
The Young People’s Christian 
Union held their annual convention in 
Xenia this week, the following being 
the program for the different sessions:
WEDNESDAY. '  .
7:30 p. m* Devotional Service, led 
by the President, Ross Hume.
8 p. m., A Plea for Higher Educa­
tion, Rev. O. H; Milligan.
8i20 p. m, address, by Secretary of 
Foreign Mission Board, Rev. O. R. 
Watson, '
Social Hour in Lecture room;.
, tmuaaDAy.
9 a. m., Prayer Service, conducted 
by Bessie LaWrenco.
9:20 a. m., The Plate and Power of 
Prayer in Young Peoples Work.
Discussion opened by Margaret 
Adams,'followed by Florence Short, 
Clara E . Coytier and others.
10 a,- in., address by. Rev. O. It. 
Watson.
Business.
1:30 p, m,, Praise Service, led by 
Lulu Henderson.
1:45 p. m., Loyalty to Christ and 
to Our Church, John Finney*
2 p.m,, Practical Work for the 
Christian Union, Miss Stewart,
2:30 p.m,, conference, A Model 
Society, Its Officers, delegate from 
New California; Its Committees, 
Carrie' Rife, Its Meetings, Mamie 
Snyder; Other Tiling*, Other People,
W  YORK CITY’S 
“ SUB-WAY TAVERN”
As Seen by a Former Citizen of Ohio, 
Who Says This Groggery Is No
■ - a i- - . . ■ ■ -
Different from Others.
The last issue of the Jamestown 
Press contains a description of High­
ball Potter’s Subway- Saloon ■ in New 
York. The letter was written by Mr, 
H. E. Metzger to tlip.Shilow Review, 
tb,e writer being a personal ffiend of 
the editor of the Press,
“Just a short distance from the. 
“Bowery” and at the corner of Bleeker 
And Mulberry, a very busy section of 
the great city of New York, is a nice, 
clean,- well kept drinking establish­
ment. Here one, can secure the beat 
drinks on the market, ip either soft or 
hard grathes, - I t eaters' to women as- 
well as men. This is the places made 
'“notorious” by'Bishop, Potter, who 
claims to be desirous of purifying the 
saloon traffic;tie fpr as that is concerned 
it is a success, for the place is clean, 
cozy* and devoid of the customary low 
down element, and what, you get is 
good, and at a reasonable price. As a 
money maker St has; a gold-mine - situ­
ation, as just in front of its entrance 
is a subway station' where thousands 
of people wiil. come ‘and go,. then 
again hundreds of men pass ’ this 
place-daily to go to the Mills Hotel, a 
large building where an army of poor 
men make' their homes. So. one can 
readily see that the Bishop had an eye 
to business when he. selected this 
place. • -
■ After reading of the “Hubway Tav­
ern”. i'of course was anxious to see for 
myself, so with a.friend l  went to in­
vestigate. On entering the front door
you come iuto the “ Water Wagon,'-
two swing doors, .we came into th e . 
bar-room, very neat and filled with-, 
nice clean tables where men ccfuld sit 
and read tbeir papers, On the walls 
were various pictures concerning pol­
iticians and noted men of New York. 
We found these very amusing, espec­
ially one in which Dr. Parkhuret 
was pictured as “seeing ‘things” just- 
for reform, of course. We stepped to 
the bar and ordered our drinks, each 
one treating the other. The bartender 
took on r money but said nothing to 
us eoucenmig our treating each other, 
which, surprised us, as we read that 
such would not be permitted, How­
ever this was dorie, and besides men 
Were shaking dice at the bar, sticking 
each other Jor drinks, and swearing 
at each other continually, to Which, 
the bartender paid lio attention, ' We 
expected to see religious verses hang­
ing on the walls,but not one wae to he! 
found, not even the golden rule, but 
Instead there were pictures which- 
would bo amusing to the tenderloin.
It' seems strange that Bishop Potter, 
a man of learmug and at the head of 
one of the greatest and most import­
ant religious organizations ip the 
.world, should connect even his • name 
with such an enterprise, one which 
cannot.help but bring him into dis­
like even by his own followers. For 
hundreds of years the church has 
fought against the saloon evil and 
now one of the foremost leaders en­
courage it. What will become of the
i
,t( _ w . church temperance, unions and all-
which in other words is q. soda.,, water | other Organizations which are trying • 
fountain, where you can get any soft j to "wipe out” liquor, when it is en- ”
drink known to. the trade. At one couraged by the’head of the church?
Bishop Potter’s idea can be left open . 
to.debate, but I  cannot see. how any 
Christian can support it.
side of the “ Wagon” is.a sign stating 
that beer wou’d be served to ladies 
at the fountain only. Going through
A  LIVELY TIME.
* Tdayn
The Old town had a Stir last Satur-
ginrHmfwnf^
A msiuees was -jprocricaffij^ 
A fight bet
m
BUS-
pended!for a time, ween 
mep of the lower element attracts 
attention^ but when men of promi. 
nence take On pugilistic ideas.then 
everybody gets interested.
Between the hours of 7 and 8 
o’clock on the above evening Ralph 
Murdock was turning the corner at 
Gray’s grocery driving a colt. The 
animal wanted to atop at the hitching 
rack and. Mr. Murdock applied the 
whip causing the colt to iunge into a 
buggy belonging to Mr. Emerson 
Shaw, of near Hualed, A crowd 
soon gathered and the horse unhitched 
and everything atraightned out, when 
Mr. Murdock, nseisted by bis father,' 
Silas, started in to give the animal a 
good trouncing. In carrying out 
this part of the program they became 
abusive to the animal by kicking it 
in the stomach in a terrible manner. 
Bystanders appealed to the officer* to 
arrest the men but nothing was done 
at .the time. Mr, Thomas Mecbling 
could no longer see the animal abused 
and appealed to Mr. Silas Murdock, 
who the former says, informed him 
that it was bone of his business and at 
the same time threw up his hand 
causing him to think that he was 
striking at him, whereupon Mr. 
Mechling let loose his right arm deliv­
ering several blows that brought his 
man to the ground. By this time 
excitement was high and the officers 
took charge of the street dispersing 
the crowd as beat they could,
Mr. T» B.- Andrew, a brother-in- 
law of Mr, Murdock, went before 
Mayor McFarland and had a charge 
of disorderly conduct placed against 
Mr, Mechling, Marshal Grindle 
upon learning that such' action had 
been taken immediately filed a similar 
charge against each of the Murdocks, 
The three . appeared before Mayor 
MeFarisnd Monday morning and 
were fined $5.60 eAch*
LABOR DAY.
With possibly the exception of July* 
jBTho"other Natiouaror Stnte holiday
Day. This year, according to all re-
ports, will surpass all other for a gen*
Sunday, August 28th, excursion 
tickets to Columbus will be sold via
Pennsylvania line#
eral observance. Coming as it does 
between the summer and fall it is an 
ideal time for a holiday, .Governor, 
Herrick, in his proelamation setting 
apart September 5th for'Labor Day, . 
says; ; ■
In the observance of this holiday 
let both' employe and employer put 
aside for.the. time the cares and, re­
sponsibilities of their several callings 
and join hands in the common pur­
pose of making the festivities of this 
day worthy of tho great cause of 
American labor.”
Springfield, Dayton and other near­
by towns have made elaborate prep* 
parations for Bib proper observance of 
that day. Springfield will without, 
doubt surpass any of her previous 
efforts this year in making tlie affair 
one of the greatest-in the bistory of 
that city. A big parade will take 
place in the morning, horse racing 
and all kinds of games at the fair 
grounds- in the afternoon and fire 
works at night is a part of the pro­
gram.
SLAYING WITH FIRE.
, Some children in the vicinity of the 
old Mitchell lumber shed gathered 
some hay and concluded to start a 
fire in the building last Sabbath after­
noon. There were four or five in the 
crowd and they were having a merry 
time shooting fire crackers and Watch­
ing the burning hay. Mrs. Porter 
discovered the fire and with the assist­
ance of some of the neighbors put out 
the fire. I t  is very probable .that the 
building would have burned had it 
not been for the timely discovery of* 
the fire,
NIAGARA PARTY.
Quite a delegation from here took1,, 
in the special excursion, to Niagara 
Falls, Thursday, There were eight 
in the party as follows: Mr. and Mrs, 
Vt D, Dobbins, and daughter, Alma, 
Mrs, E. C. Gglesb«, Mis# Jennie 
Bratton, Misses Janette Tarbox and
Ki!
*
Ttm pofitioAi machine which ha# 
virtually bankrupted the city of 
Kama & the attack now for tho Citf- 
wma* League, an i>nc®a«*tion that k  
.fighfeug for public right*,
rttowMwi mrnmmUti «M£ mMm mm*
IV * ^ f he fight In Xenia to oust tho 
*'fi*ng* politicians have any effect on 
the county machine? I t  will certainly 
wake the And re w-Eiflg way* Jackson 
buy eh begin to think.
Nor President, ' ■ 
THKOIKJltR EOOHBVBI/f, 
of ^ ew York,
lor Vlcc'X'rtsident, 
CHARLES W- FAIRBANKS, 
yf Indiana,
CONGRESSIONAL TICKET
Member o£ Congress, fitti Dist 
THOMAS Fa 8GR0GGY, 
of Grecito County,
STATE TICKET
For Secretary of State,
LEWIS C. LAYLIN, - 
of Huron,
For Judge of Supreme Court, 
WILLIAM T.8EBAU, 
pi Trumbull,*
F& Clerk of Supreme Court, 
LAWSON E, EMERSON, 
of Belmont,
Dairy and, Food Commissioner, 
; Hpf ACE ANKENY, 
of GreoneJ 
FOr Member Board of Public "Works, 
RICHARD B. CRAWFORD, 
of Stark.
COUNTY TICKET
For Auditor, 
WILLIAM DODDS, - 
([For Commissioner,
• jjj, W. SMITH,
For Sheriff,1 
FRANK T. TARBOX, 
For County Recorder, 
M. A, BROADSTONE,i 
For County Surveyor, •’ 
0. A. McRAY- 
Far Infirmary Director, 
W, B, STEVENSON.
It is understood that the -“gang* 
will not .guarantee any candidate a 
nomination tblB fall,- The only prom 
iae is that thOy will do the- beat they 
cani • .
A public sale will be held Saturday, 
October 1st, for the purpose of selling 
oiit the nomination for the different 
offices, Andy, Bsv, and. Charley 
need the money. All candidates 
should have a lull purse.
y tiih  the people bow to the political, 
“gods,** Andy, Charley and Bev./or 
Will they do as did the courts. when 
Charley was convicted for selling 
whiskey, exert their -rights and pay
"ijeloreT^the 1 homing 1 pWtifofy^rirotffir 
leave their name and fhd-'muney, par­
ticularly the latter, at the head­
quarters of the-“county machine” for 
this locality. Headquarters at she 
same old stand, the Ridgway. “booze 
emporium.”'
Te . SGrand Dukq ofHigh-ballton” 
is now making out the list of' offices 
he will elect, himself to this fall. He 
has held everything on the list but 
sanitary policeman and road super­
visor, and it is generally supposed 
that he will want these this time. 
The duke can easily nominate himself 
for these places, all he has to do is to 
hire himself to mark the ballots for 
himself, as he does when he sell# out 
the privilege to some one else.
Sohk funny people out in Nebraska 
want to give the electorial vote to 
Roosevelt and send, Bryan to the 
Senate, There is no doubt about 
RooBevelt—the question is how to get 
Bryan into the Senate.
Bomb papers in Germany think 
President Roosevelt’s demonstration 
against Turkey was for the purpose 
of catching the ’‘missionary vote.” 
'Undoubtedly! Thera are 2,000,000 
missionaries in America anxious to go 
in and convert Turkey. But thus fir 
shotted cannon have been found the 
most effective when dealing with the 
son of the Prophet,
The proposition to transfer an emi­
nent gentleman from judicial to politi­
cal and executive life moves Mr. Jus­
tice Brewer of the Supreme Court to 
say'that he would be glad to see a 
constitutional amendment forbidding 
any such transfer. Thus far no judge 
on the bench has8 ever become Presi­
dent of the -United States, and there 
is little prospect that any one of the 
deaignutied. class ever will.
Ann sorts of opinions, as might be 
expected, are being given in the press 
about Judge Parker’s speech of accept­
ance. I t was mu£h better than some 
expected;, it was not full of rifle shot 
as others wished; It was conservative 
and judicial—quite the thing for’good 
Democrats. I t  was weak and flabby 
not up to the mark for had. Democrats. 
The'Judge .did his best to please all, 
but the. task was impossible.
The Commercial Intelligence’, Lon- 
do'n says that under a system of high 
terriffs Portuguese industries have in­
creased considerably within the last few 
years, particularly the production of 
coarse woolen and unbleached cotton 
goods, glass and. butter.•’ The intro, 
duction of motor cars is also rapidly 
developing in that country, I t is 
"being discovered in England, too, 
that a high terriff, like the Republican 
tariff in the United States,, makes a 
■ -epuntry-prosperou:
Papulae CwtecMm,' . • 
The art of newspaper illustration in 
its present form is a develoment of 
reoeafc years, Newspaper cartoons 
have .become a most popular feature 
of up-to-date metropolitan daily 
papers. The unique ami catchy draw 
ing now appearing daily on the front 
page of The Chicago Kecokd- 
Hekaijj is one of the many special 
features of the great paper. The 
Record-Herald baa been fortunate 
in securing one of the beet young 
artists in the country to carry out its 
popular policy of presenting each day 
a humorous and good-natured cartoon. 
Mr, Ralph Wilder is one o f the coming 
men in newspaper Work; His success 
has been as pronounced as it has been 
rapid, Be Bhowft all of the good 
natured humor and the brighter side 
of everyday' common life which has 
carried Mb work to a very popular 
success. His drawings are on all of 
the various subjects of popular interest 
political and otherwise. Current 
events are vividly portrayed in a way 
that pleases, yet often giving jnsfc criti­
cism in a  way that ’dose not offend, 
Through his excellent work on eastern 
magazines Mr. Wilder first attracted 
universal attention. The Record- 
Herald recognize 1 in him at once a 
cartoonist ofunusual prominence, and 
congratulates its readers on 'having 
been fortunate enough to engage him.
Voice From Arkansas,
Cleveland, Ark., August 15 
(SpepialJ-^-Nearly every newspaper 
tells of some wonderful cure of some 
form of Kidney Disease by the Great 
American Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney 
pills, aqd this part of Arkansas is not 
without its share of evidence that no 
case' is too deeply rooted .ior Dood’s 
Kidney Pills to cure.
/Mr, A. E. Carlile, well known and
opinion-arc praising'President1 Rouse' 
volt for his letter to the U/S*. Attor­
ney General of Alabama, to put a 
stop to the removal of Federal office 
holders for partisan reasons. . The 
letter is worthy of high praise for it 
bps the true ring. The President will 
make no political speeches this year. 
He follows the example of McKinley 
in liiOO. The rule is a good one, for 
it is hardly dignified for the President 
of all the people to indulge in par­
tisan speech-making.
highly respected here, tells of,his cure 
after nearly a quarter of a century’s 
suffering; Mr. Carlile says;
“I  want to let the public know 
what I  think of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
I  think they are the best remedy . for 
sick kidneys ever made.
•*I had Kidney Trouble for 23,year, 
and never found anything thut did 
mo so much good as Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, I  recommend them to all 
suffers.”
There is no uncertain sound about 
Mr, Carlile’s statement. He knows 
.that Dodd’s kidney pills rescued him 
from a life of suffering and he wants 
the public to knew it Dodd’s kidney 
pillp cure'all Kidney ills from Back­
ache to Bright’s Disease.
Low Fates to CoIumbus-r-‘'Pensy” Unci, 
Excursion tickets to Columbus ac­
count Ohio State Pair, will .behold 
August 29th to September 2d, inclu­
sive, from all stations on Pennsylvania 
lines in Ohio. For further inforraa- 
tjott-con8ult“-tieket--t»gent3--Penn8y
mm
fhnlrralnfanfum,
F or Sale Cheap-A  good phaeton 
inquire a t this office.
kwarc of Ointments for Catarrh That
The Sun, of New York, has had a 
Varied experience in the course of its 
career as a paper which shone for all, 
One need not recapitulate the list of 
all the candidates it has supported; 
enough for our present purpose to 
know that it refuses to support the 
democratic platform, which it de­
scribes as Composed of “hell-broth, 
dishwater and dynamite,*’ and that it 
announces it- prefers the “impulsive 
candidate,* Roosevelt, to the “repra* 
tentative of the Hun vote in tha back 
' ground,” This is pretty severe, hut 
the Bun always did use strenuous 
language.
. s c o t r s  EMUUION m m  m a  
M fp i* ferny the WM&ite# mi 
starve# tjftttm *Uag MR
jjttjiftdUv. aiU.lt MlfralfAliiWnfc'HrH! fnjpjlffl Iftwm - '
Contain Mercury,
As msreury will surely destroy the Sense 
of smell end completely deyange the whole 
system When entSrinK It thtUnah the muc­
ous Surfaces; Such articles should never be 
used except on prescriptions from reputa­
ble physicians, as the danger they will do is 
ten fold to the good you can possibly de­
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cars, man* 
nfactured by F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, 
0., contains no mercury, and Is taken In- 
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. In  
buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. I t  is taken intrimsliy and 
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.JJ- Cheney ft 
Cc. Testimonials free- 
Bold by druggists, Price 715c per bottle*
,  Takellali’s Fsniniyjpilla for constijmtion,
Halved Hands Raltt.
One way Harvest Hands Second 
Glass rates (5 or more on one ticket) 
will be sold by Wisconsin Central R’y 
at Chicago* Milwaukee and Manito­
woc, to points fa Minnesota and North 
Dakota at rate of #14 per capita; 
August 1st to 81st, 1904. Write at 
once for information, to Ita, F, 
Behwogel, District Passenger Agent, 
407 Traction Bldg,, Cincinnati, 0 ,
55S5SSSS
C A S TO R  IA
Iiw Isfonta and Ohtldraa,
On KM You Mn Always Bought
The bisease has lost ita terrors since 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy came in general 
-use. The uniform success which at­
tends the use of this remedy in all 
cases of bowel complaints in children1 
has made it a favorite wherever its 
value has become known.. For sale 
by Isaac Wisterman. 1 .
T lie Kindt You Have Always Bought* and which has been, 
in  use for over SO years, has borne th e signature o f
and has been made under hia per­
sonal supervision since Its infancy* 
Allow no one to  deceive you in  this,. 
All Counterfeits, Im itations and “ Just-iis-gooil”  are hah 
Experiments that trifle w ith  and endanger th e health o f  
.Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTO R  IA
Oasfoxia is  a  harmless substitute for Castor 011, Fare-" 
gorle, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant* I t  
contains neither Opium* morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its  ago is  its  guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic. I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation 
and Flatulency* " I t  assim ilates the Food, regulates the  
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s  Panacea—The Mother’s  Friend*
GENUINE OASTORIA ALWAYS
B ears tlie  S ignatu re  o f
In Use For Over 30^Years.
THCOr«t*yB*OM**(.V, T* MURRAY STREET, E^WVORR CITY,
Desirable For Summer, I
G L O  Y E S  f |
Bilk ilrnb, rials awl black, fingersduible tipped, fit like kid,50c ^  
.*  C O R S E T S
Alaska, Snowflake, Polar, only 50c. Royal Wonester/ Loomis. 
Perris, #1.00, '.Invisible Lacing #1.00 and #1.50;
Ribbons, bells, hosiery, collar, lace berthas, fans,
Ci ton goods, arc very stiff’, while our stock lasts.
Seersuckers 10c, gingham 74c down to. 5c, Sheeting. in t  
Remnants 25c, worth 30c. Pillow oases I2^c' to 20c, Table £  
cloths, fine stock, 50c to #2.00, napkins to match.
WasbT Dress Fabrics*
One case to sell, 8£c, worth 12%c, White goods 10c up. 
Voiles, Madras, Oxford, Chiflbnetts, Persian, Lawn, Linens, 
Silk Persian, greatest variety,
Wash suits #2.00 up, Wrappers #1.00, ujideiwear.
Carpets, Rugs, W indow
/ Shades, Lace Curtains.
HUTCHISON & G IB N E Y ’S,
. XENIA,
A STUDY IN GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS.
The above ,um  ha, bean eet aatdo b /  THE CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL
TRIBUNE,-to be distributed as awards to the subscribers of -THE COM- 
MERC1AL TRIBUNE,tor- THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY GAZETTE who 
estimate the total vote past In tfie State of Ohio for President of th e  
United States a t  th e  election to  be held November 8, 1904.
Here Is What We Offer
To Oaf Sahnarlbem Who Engago to 
Thin Wgahito Intellectual Content*
To the one makinsl the nearest correct es­timate of the exact total of thevote.,^, $15,000
To the Second Nearest 
To,the Third Nearest 
To the Fourth Neatest 
To the Fifth Nearest 
To the Sixth Nearest 
To the Seventh Nearest 
To the Eighth Nearest.
To the Ninth Nearest ..
To the Tenth Nearest 
To the Next,300 Nearest {$10,Each). 
To the Next435 Nearest <$5 Each)
• » * «
*.*■»■*.*.* » • •
6,000' 
2,500 
1,000 
' 500 
300 
200 
•100 
50 
• 23 
.3,000 
2,325
In all W5 Awards, amounting to .. .$30,000
if  any subscriber should, before October 1,
- 1004, estimate the exact total vote, there 
wilt be paid an additional amount o f..,., 10,000
If any aubsprlber should, after October 1, 1904. and before .6. p.m., .Njsvember 8,
A Grand Total o f . . , . . . . . . ,
>r subscription. blanks, data, a
OUR RATES.
T o t’ $1 you -will rccfclvo Tho ’ -SimincDally and Sunday Cotn acrclal 
Tribune for f6vr (4) ivecks and be entitled t t i  two (2) estimates.. 
For Si you tvlll receive The 
Weekly Gazette for; one (l) year 
and be entitled to two (?) esti­mates. For fifty cents you will 
receive Thu Dally.and Sunday
Commercial Tribune for two (2) 
.................  (l)weeks -and be entitled to one •estimate.- For ififty cents you 
VflH receive The Weekly Gazette 
for six (6) months, and bo en­
title d  to  erie (l) estimate, 
SPECIAL NOTICE.—For every 
.fifty cento paid yon will .be' en­
titled to  two (2) weeks' subscrip­
tion to  Tho Dally and Sunday 
Commercial Tribune;'or six (6)- 
months' subscription to The 
Weekly Gazette and one (1) es­
timate. You can. subscribe for The Dally and Sunday commer­
cial Tribune a t  tbe above rates 
ab Inns a  time as you wish and 
be entitled to ,one estimate' for 
every fifty cents paid, You can 
order the paper sent to any ad-- r  
dress yoii wish and have tho cz- t J 
tlmato entered In your name if 
you so order,
, Vou Bet art excellent dally-nnd 
Sunday newspaper or weekly 
newspaper ■ when you • accept 
either of the above propositions.
m
secure an award and probably 1 . 
independent, the rest of -your. life.
imamUtniiatim
e * * .$50,000
.. v ............... . .bout^provlous votes and further Information,
m*
The CooR That Bake W ith
MODEL flour
Never, complains of the flour for she uses a 
perfect flour of unequaled quality and purity. One
litte sack, will show what a really good flour it is,
E . Bhockey, Catawba, O., says; “ We have used MODEL 
FLO U R  five months and think i t  the bfest ive have ever used.” ‘I  C
I  T E L L  YOUR GROCER 
I  Y O U W ANT . .  .Bt r- .
^ e v e
M O D E L  F L O U R
You take no chance in using MODEL as 
every sack ^guaranteed.
I N  G O L D
To be distributed in twelve premiums of
$25,. $20, '$15,, $10, $io, $io, $10,
$ 5 .  $ 5 .  $ 5 ,  $ 5  $ 5 .
Monday, January id ,” ’05.
Patronize nty meat market and receive a ticket with each 25c cash 
purchase. Each ticket will give you one chance in the drawing.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, Oysters, Etc.
THE C0MHERCBL TRIBUNE AWARD BUREAU, & & A V Z-
:  G EO R G E- H,
m m
TheH e^ ald for first-class job work.
The Death Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results in 
death. Thus a mere scratch, inaigni
ficantouts or puny boils have paidthe 
death penally. I t is wise to have
Buckien’s Arnica' Salve ever handy 
It’s the best salve on earth and will 
prevent fatality, when burns, Sores, 
ulcers, and piles threaten. Only 25c, 
at all druggists.
To cure a cold in one day take Laxa­
tive Bromo Quinine Tablets, All 
druggists refund the money if  it fails 
to cure. E. W, Grove’s signature is 
on each box, 25c. if
Taken with Cramps,
Whii Kirmse, a member of the 
bridge gang working near Littleporf 
was suddenly taken ill Thursday niglit 
with cramps and a kind of cholera, 
His ease Was to severe that he had to 
have [the members ,of the crew wait 
Upon him and Mr. Gifford was called 
and .consulted, He told them be had a 
medicine in the form of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera atidDarrhoea Remedy 
that he thought would help him out
The dose is one, just one pill 
at' bedtime. Sugar-coated, 
mild, certain. They cure
co n stip a tio n . .. AysrOo.,Lows!!, Km.
Want your moustache or heard- RHRIf INfili A WPQ RYE
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use U 11nrn cn. ospiuoaKTs on*, r. u u t  oo, xukim, x. x,
LEGAL NOTICE.
and accordingly several doses were ad­
ministered with the result that the
follow was able to lie around next 
day. Tlie inoideat speak quite high­
ly of Mr. Gifford’s medicines.—Eile­
ader, Iowa, Argus.
This remedy never fails, Keep it 
in your home, it may save life 
Forsale by Isaac Wisterman.
B*«r« th« .
Puts an find to it All,
A grievous wail 0Rimes comes ns a 
result of unbearable pain from over 
taxed organs, Dirslncte, Backache, 
Inver complaint and Constipation, 
But thanks to Dr. King’s New Life 
Pills they put. an end to it all, They 
are gentle but thorough, Try them, 
Only 25c. Guaranteed by all Druggist,
Georg,>1L CrawforJ, whoso residence Is 
mrimowri, will take notice that on the 16th 
day of June, A. I), 1001, Robert D, Crawford 
tiled his petition in the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, In case No, 
11,257 against the shove named Georgo IL 
Crawford and others, praying for partition 
of tho followjmt premises; towit: Situate 
m the County ot Greene, m the Stato of 
Ohio, and in the 'Township of Cedarville, 
towit*. Situate ahd being on tlie waters of 
Massies Creek, being part of Military Survey 
No: 4371, and bounded as follows:' towit:.
Beginning at a stone .corner to David 
Jackson and running thence with his lino 
N 23}i°, W 5S.5 ixdCs to a stone in said line 
corner to John Jamison*'’ heirs; thenco 8 
CS°, W 0U poles to a slake and wldto oak in 
James Bull's line; thence 8 83°, E 115 
poles to the beginning, containing eighteen 
Seres more or less, being tho Mid promises 
conveyed to Jane Paris and Hannah Paris 
by Daniel Murphy «riA-Wife by 'deed dated. 
November L lwo any recorded in Vol, 8 
at page 369 Land Netdrda of Greene County, 
Ohio; and for thenssfAimebt of the dower 
of Alexander Ofnwfpr\ in the undivided 
One-half of thcahoyo duKrlbed premises.
Said George H. Crawford Is required to 
answer on or before the i 0th day ot Keptem- 
ber, 1061 or judgment m\vjbG taken against 
him ,.'. .
T. L. Magruder, Eobcrt D, Crawford.
Attorney. Plaintiff.
KILBY FARRAR
Veterinarian, Jamestown, Ohio, 
Office at Rees Bros, Livery Stable. 
Treats all diseases and injuries of do­
mestic animals carefully ahd aeienti
cally. Graduate of Chicago Vetinary 
^•)llege,
EXCHflJl6E BARK
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, .
ACCOUNTS of Merchants andIn- 
**• dividuals solicited, Coll«*tionr 
promptly made and remitted.
D(RAFTS on New York and Cin­cinnati sold at lohpgfc rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient way |to 
send money by mail.
OAN8 mado on Real Estate, Pei- 
* sonal or Collateral Security.
William Wijdman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres,,
W. J. Wildman, Cashier, 
O. L. Smith Aeat. Cashier
VIOLENT a t t a c k  o f  d ja r r h o e
C ured by Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrijoea Remedy, and 
Perhaps a Life Saved.
DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,
PIIYSGIAN AND SURGEON, 
S|iecially X-Ray and Electro Tliera- 
peufic treatment, Also' latest im­
proved apparatus for treating diseases 
of tlm note, throat and lungs,
“ A-short time ago 1 was taken 
with a violent attak of diarrhoea and 
believe t  would have died if I  had not 
gotten relief,” says John J, Patton, 
a lending citizen of Patton, Ala, “A 
friend rccomended ChamherJnm’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
I bought a twenty-five cent bottle and 
after taking three doses ofit was on* 
tireJy cured, I  consider it the*best 
remedy in tbe world for bowel com- 
plaints. For sale by Lane Wistcr- 
man.
This IIebat.ii for job work.
R M
Cedarville, Ohio, Agent tor
United States Life Insurance* Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance add whose contracts are as plain as notes. 
If  you want protection, lake Ordinary Life or Twenty Payment life, with 
Endowment Settlements, You can carry #2,000 or better, almost as cheap 
as #1,000 in investment,. Xi investment, we will pay you 5400 more than 
you pay in, at the end of. 20 years.. We give you 7 elective conditions yon 
can change at your will. From 2 to times face value of your policy in
paid up insurance without re-examination. Also agent for the
■6 •
General ^ Accident, of Philadelphia, 
and the U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y
D. S. STEWART
Vetinary Surgeon
Has located in Jamestown, Ohio.
R. E. CORRY,
AUCTIONEER
Sells Real Estate and Personal prop­
erty anywhere, Promptness, attention 
lO( details and satisfaction guaranteed. 
High service. Low prices. Residence 
Telephone 236 Clifton, O. Call and 
secure dates.
A  Careful
Buyer.
The Bat is What Yon Tail.
The Best Is What M L
Meats are deceptive. Unless you 
are a good judge, you can never telM 
what you are. getting until you have 
it served and partially eaten. We 
know meats. Wo select stock with a 
view to having the beet meats. We 
know how to select stock and there­
fore have meats you may depeini 
upon—-iheata that willph me you.
H A L F  F A R E
p l u s  $ 2 ,0 0
For Round Trip Tickets,
• VIA '
Louisvliie & Nashville 
Railroad
To Nearly All Points in• ■ .3g.
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Ken­
tucky, Mississippi, Virginia 
North and South Carolina, 
Tennessee,
Tickets on ssafo May 3rd and 17th* 
June 7th*21st, and on first and third 
Tuesday of each month thereafter un­
til Nov, 15th, and good returning 21 
days from date of sale. For further 
nformfttioii, consult your local agent, 
or address
O, L, STONE, Ges’l  Pass, Aafttw,
LOUISVILLE, * y .
C. H,
GOODS D E L IV E R E D  
^Telephone No, 74. 
Jfi^F resh  Fish Alwavs 6n Hand.
Low Fare# to Califomia vi* 
Pennsylvania Uihi 
Duaing September.
Aug. 15 to 27, inclusive, Aug. 2* 
to Sept, 9, inclusive, excursion tick­
ets to San Francisco and Los Angrier 
account Triennial Conclave Knight# 
TemjShr and Sovereign Grand Lodge 
I/O , tk  F „  will he sold via Pto^f1* 
Vania Lines, For full information, 
regarding fare* routes* etc,, apply 
Ewcal ,® k * t Agent of^oee
aw fm Ja  mt
ip]
u
^  M
feii
“4 ta S  f*
H S u t i \ e ,  A w  to
J fold a —r , 
iHrtgiitfthotJe. U
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Poa't you want fro 
ptio? Take Wine 
jad  make on» Buprea 
.bewail- You do not 
\  weak, helpless suff< 
am .have a woman's ‘
do a  woman’s-work in
pot secure a  bottle oi 
Cardiff from your *  
day?
t
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Of the WHITE STA
LeaviDgfootofMadisfin Ire
0.15 A. m. after arrival ofnRe ~iturnirtg:, arrive Week D Sundays o.oo v, M. Fore I
unlimuedronD<Jtrip,Sr,95i' ................. i. Wfa Detroit and re tu rn .'
,5i!ndaya7BC. TaFt.Ho- 
‘ iehtfurtr.
'3 »
a del g l wo days1 tri 
ntig;l» and berth extra. . 
Special Hatej to
. Ctoseconnec'tionsatDet). e» for I!uffali,,the ‘‘Soo,’ -For further inf*rmatio. t Railroad Agent or Write
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Tty forHealthl WORLD’S FAIRSPECIAL DAYS
l ’arACO,jMf.,tete.7* l # » . '
£,V;» Jpt-fcEi*«Ed I  *** «q ill
iiiit i  was ootapeLci to  lie or sit
S v m i r * £ m t i w .  Mr
'S&$JpfS*-S£ %*•#•■*».%* *4 **$.«•» w***--w *ii* •**.*-
of Wwbiwide Imporiiutce Crowd 
0«e Atwifatr oh Ike SktLsm’i  Pro- 
Coofrvs*## m 4 • 
Cw vwilioas to M eet
* ww -.w-sr •#!?«* •
t'-atl^nUIttei? mtzmg on it 
ir,ti I \\sait«4 fr^ uer-Gy, ’- 7  *"# , . — A, .femreVIs.****
JV turui* ” * fo
grL errs. Tr.8 aacter# pro- 
ngtascl it Bright’# disease apl 
citemtnM it  was cossuEiptson. 
It mattertfi little ia sne wh#t 
they ealiei i t  as3 I  Lad r,o de- 
siro ta live. Asistc-r visited m* 
frr.nj St, Jraaisar-fi agkefl we if  
I  had over tried Wiiw t i  Cardui. 
L toll her I  had u-.^asA sho 
height a  Lotcle. I  hriicvG that 
it saved wy life. IMioveraany 
wotaett could save pn&h suffer­
ing if they but to«w of it# value.
®acb of tb«  m i;air.ing  day# o f the 
W orld’# F a ir  *e«sou ha# a  program®® 
fiHod "with special event# th a t  offer ad* 
dUioaal attractsoi® fo r  la te  visitors, 
National and atato government#, mu­
nicipalities, secret societies;, trade or- 
Sanitation# and college fraternities 
have arranged to  participate in  the 
special days allotted to  the®, and 
thousands of persons w ill be  draw n to 
th e  W orld's F a ir  upon these occasions, 
Missouri Is to  have an  entire week, a t 
the  Exposition, an d  th e  Lumbermen 
of America will be present fo r ’ six 
days. St. Louis day Sept, 15, will he
FARMERS’ MONTH
AT WORLD’S FAIR
BJjxest OepxrtntMi at ike Orest Evpeal 
Om  Ready For the Inspect;## of the 
A m y  of M w  Wise Uinta fix 
Creation Possible.
Don’t  yon want freedom, from 
p#in? Take Wine of Cardui 
and make one supremo effort to 
he well. Ton do not need to he 
a weak, helpless sufferer. Yon 
. can have a woman's health and/ 
do# womanYworkinlife, WSy 
not secure a faottlo of Wine of 
Cardui from your firuggu\to- 
day? .
WINE C3«HJ L'l
SOUTBC XKTKA^fOH PAUAOK O P KAHUPAO*
tubes, woKuffri paxb:
W?§fs|K
DAILY E X C U R S IO N S
TOLEDO 
To DETROIT 
St. Clair Flats 
> Port Huron
Butha Magnificent Sttamcrt 
ofth* Wane Stab Uae
Leivlngfootof Madison Street Dally at 0.15 A M. After arrival of morning tnun*. 
Retiming-, aitiire Week Pays 8.30 r, M.,,
Sattday*7as,- Topt; Huron andreturn, 
a delightful Iwodays’ trip, only Js.00, , 
meals and berth extra.
Special “R a it j  to S c c it i i t j  
ClosacormectiOnsatEetroifwUhsteam*
. ere for Buflalo.tlie “Sot>1”Dulutli1 etc,
For further- infarmatiott see nearest 
KailroaA Agent or mite «- ^
C. F, HBtKAS, Tr.Mer. W.H. BOLDSk.r'S.A.FA. 
ip acraosr, mat. ' toudo, o..
JaZ B B S U toL
one of the big. days of the Exposition 
In point of attendance, gome of the 
■'largest events, including the great air­
ship races, have not yet been sched­
uled, and they are not included in the 
list of attractions given here;
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR AUGUST, 
2t—Missouri week begins, Pythian day and 
convention of National Firemen's 
association,
Horse and mule show  In Live Stock 
section; closes Sept, 3.
-tS-Rathbone Sisters' day. , ' 
Sf-^Deutscher-Krieger .Bund day. 'j 
35—Conventions of dental examiners and 
Institute of Bank Clerics.
Sfl—Ramsey family reunion.
27—Liberal Arts day,
39—Inauguration of great Olympic games, 
hammer throwing, running and 
jumping.
SO—Tennis tournament and Marathon race 
in Olympic games.
<31—Eagles' day and Tyler family reunion, 
Internationa) tug of war. in Olympic 
games.
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR SEPTEMBER. 
1-iTennessee and Indiana day.
Dumbbell competition and hurdle 
races In, Olympic games.
J—Jewelers’ and Silversmiths' day.
S—Sons and Daughters'of Justice,
International team race, in Olympic 
games.
F-rLabor day and beginning of Lumber­
men’s week.
•—Oklahoma day; ,
7—Convention of postofflea clerks and 
Brigham family, reunion.
I—Modern "Woodmen day,
9—California, Odd Fellows’ and House of 
'" IT00-H00 day,
Id—Reunion of Spanish W ar Veterans.
12— rMaryland day.
- World’s amateur cricket contest.
Cattle show opens in Live Stock s«c- 
•tion: closes Sept. 24.
13— Catholic Knights of America.
14— Woodmen of the World and Stats of
Louisiana' day. 
lE-*Sh Louis day.
1(1—Mexico day and Germanic congress.
-^tinwOTirasefranniFCOiOTado'aay'r
Id-Congress of arts and science and Arl-
ZOOM ment.
GARDEN.
L A R G E S T  A N IM A L  C O L * 
L E C T IO N  I N  A M E R IC A . 
M E R R Y  . .G O  -  R O U N D ,  
PONY T R A C K  AND O T H E R  
A M U S E M E N T S .
BAND CONCERTS DAILY |
AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
SfECUL SATES TO LABOR PASTIES. I
PIMPLES
B«*t For
Th* dowel*.m. L:fJF  irwo i  ^mdSsimCAMPY CATtWmC ‘
AttO IOSUHR .RWlVtj-  - .a est* or row money I — .
oWrlinj Remedy Co,, Chleeto or N.V. j j j
mkmuue, TEW miluoh BOES
REVIVO
.MWMKW V1TAUTY
p a m i y « ?
M * d a i i  
Well Man 
of Me.
^ F t E n x r o a s i :  m j i m a a t t C F i f
“gp-giwiiw 'u u y :......... . ..;...."...• ...............
Archery contests,
21— Illinois day. ■ ■ r
*23—Arkansas day,
23—Lewis and Clark Centennial exposition 
day and Virginia daV*
. 24—Idaho day.
3d—Fraternal day.
Military athletic carnival,
27— North Dakota and A^ple day.
28— International congress of lawyer# and
. justices and Utah day.
2d—Knights and Ladles of Security day. 
dd-Kansa# day.
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR OCTOBER. 
1—Indian Territory day. ■*■-
Equestrian polo championship con* 
tests.iMeffAW Yftplc Vtdtf
Sheep and swine exhibition in  Llv* 
Slock section; closes O ct 15.
3—New York State and Advertising 
Men's day, 
g—Rhode Island day,
(—Maine, Ohio, New Jersey arid German 
day,
T—W, C, T. V. and Daughters of Con­
federacy day.
3—Chteaf 0 Press day. '
Id—Cuba’o national day.
11— MIssourl day,
12— Italian and Michigan day,
13— Connecticut and City of Detroit day,
14— A. A. U. Wrestling Championship day.
15— Mystic Tollers' day.
17—American Library Association day, 
13-A lsska, Nebraska and Helen Keller 
day.
13—Jefferson Bay.
20—Meeting of Colonial Dames of America, 
fl—Congregational day, .22— Fraternal Mystic Circle*
*4—Bankers of the World day. and Nation* 
al Council of women.
Poultry, pigeons and pet stock exhlbl* 
tlon in Live Stock section; closes 
NOV, 5, . , '
28—Clergyman day.
Dog and cat exhibition in Live Stock 
section; closes OCt. 28,
28—Nut growers, dairymen and silk eui* 
turlsts* congress,
. 27—Farmers' mass exhibition,
Turners' mass exhibition.
» -A , A, U. gymnastics championship,
23— Home missionary convention.
A, A, U. gymnastic championship*.
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR NOVEMBER. 
3—Convention King's Daughters and 
Sons and National Humane society. 
(-Collegiate Alumni association.
I—Missouri university day.
7—Intefseholsstlc football games.
• Southern breeding cattle exhibit toi 
Live Stock Section.' doses Nov, »*. 
Id-College relay racing,
13—College football.
' IS—Brooklyn day.
1 (—ASSoelatlon football,
IT—Cross country championship.
U—Association football, 
te-JnterAcholastlc football.
Now that crop# Lave been or ar# be­
ing laid by, the  farmer prepares for hi# 
trip  to the World's Fair, a t r a t  th a t 
has long been promised him and for 
■which he ha# patiently waited, No ex 
jiosition bus offered so many Induce, 
ment# for the farmer’s  presence a# tbl# 
one a t  St, Lijula, nor ha* any prevloua 
exposition given thy prominence an^l 
space to the subject of agriculture, 
August and September are fesUnslbiy 
the farmer's months at the Exj>o#Itton 
for I t 1# a t  this season tha t the agrlcml-. 
turn exhibits arc. the freshest and best. 
Products of the new crops are pouring 
Into the booths fro® every state In the 
XJnion, and- additions are constantly 
being made to the gorgeous display. 
Headquarters for visiting farmers 
may be found in every state section of 
the great Agriculture Palace, but for 
their special convenience there has. Just 
been completed a Grange House, Bltu 
ated in the south end of the building. 
I t  Is equipped with a reception room, 
Indies* retiring  robots and check rooms, 
where parcels may he left free of 
charge. Here will be kept a list of 
moderate priced rooms to aid visiting 
farmers and. their families in procuring 
accommodations.
The: largest building on the grounds 
Is the Palace of Agriculture, covering 
twenty acres, while the Palace of-Hor­
ticulture near by covera about; a  third 
as much'space, These two immense 
structures are Ailed with exhibits of 
the farm, garden and orchard of the 
most extensive and elaborate character, 
every state in the Union and most of 
the principal countries of the world 
being represented. ,
Agriculture is given more prominence 
than any other department a t  the Ex­
position, the paramount importance of 
this great industry having been fully 
appreciated from the very beginning 
Of the World's P a ir  movement.
About seventy acres of ground are 
covered by the agriculture and horti­
culture department at the Pair, large 
outdoor spaces being devoted to this 
industry. Outside there are growing 
crops, trees and flowers, an instructive; 
six acre farm maintained by the Unit­
ed States Government Plant Industry, 
and gardens in all parts of the grounds.
There are more exhibits in the Agri­
culture building than in  any other sec 
lion of the Exposition; Tills building 
is  considered by many people the most 
interesting part of the World’s Pair, 
The exhibits in the palaces of. Agri­
culture and Horticulture constitute a 
display vast enough and instructive
LOUISIANA mnCHASS MONUHXNT, WOM.D’S 
FAIN.
(WJ7< . VtSlu WNM **»WfMflSMW#i
«Mr wfetbMI %  «*W*
...................................Tga, 4Bs#AC«wrr, __
, » * f  Mfiwae or — ,
l a » j
for \h<i Heralil,
Every Ticket Office dftlw Penn* 
sylvAhm Linea is iVeh Information 
Bunted of tlio great World's TW  
at !^t.Lotti(i in 1804. The Bureau ad* 
dres# at Cedaeville is ,K.S. Keyes,, in 
charge of Ticket O/Uce . A. ^Kboms” 
tedktst of Hfe. lAiuis hotels and board* 
ag hotifies, location and rates, com* 
led .by the World's Pair Manage* 
ntettt* can lie obtained from him? 
alio olbarvalnabl* information.
enough to occupy the attention of vis­
itors for many days. Nothing to com, 
pare with them was ever attempted be* 
fore. They are the climax of sever#! 
decades of educational work which la 
placing farming on a high plane and 
is making scientific agriculture a pleas* 
Ing reality.
The conspicuous role played by agri­
culture a t  the World’s Pair should 
bring untold benefits and wealth to* 
the terming community of the world 
and impress nil termers with the im­
portance and dignity of their calling,
Passing through these colossal build­
ings, studying the attractive exhibit# 
and fascinated With the bewildering 
encyclopedia of rural life which : id 
Spread out before his eyes, the World'# 
P air visitor is  impressed with the im­
portant part tlie termer plays in  th* 
grent world of industry, mid every 
term er who views these interesnng ex­
hibits Js given a new pride In his vo­
cation if  filled with inspiration and im­
pressed with hew Ideas In harmony 
with the progressive strides that term ­
ing has been making foftJbe past few 
years. The visit will gfre an insight 
into up to date terming on the most 
approved plan and will bring new 
hopes and blessings to the term,
How properly to rotate crop#, how to 
get the best results from fertilising and 
Irrigation, how to protect crops and 
fru it from the ravages of Insects—#11 
these and many more things of vital 
Interest to term ers and fm lt krowete 
a re  taught a t the World’s Fair;
A VACATION TRIP
To Viagra Kails a t Low Tares,
T he ticket agent a t  Cedarville will 
answer inquiries about the annual at* 
ertrsioh to Niagara Kails over the 
Pennsylvania lanes, which offers ex­
cellent opportunities for a  delightful 
vacation tr ip  a t small expense,
0HARM>TTE,$ life storm.
Some interesting detail# are pub­
lished a# to the condition of the 
unhappy ex-lini]TCsa Charlotte, the 
widow of the unfortunate Maximil­
ian of Mexico. The Brussels oone-
awiadent of the Newcastle Chroni­
cle ■ states that the. ex-erapres« ap
pears at last to have reached the end 
of the acute stage of her long mar­
tyrdom. I t  bag lasted forty veers 
in almost one continuous series of 
scenes of nervous, excitement and 
passionate emotion of the moBt pain­
ful kind. All these years of cruel 
mental torture have been Bpent at 
the Belgian royal country house of 
Bonchout, which the present king 
of the Belgians, the ex-empress’ 
brother, allotted for her residence
on her reason giving way, For three 
year# now she has lived in a  state
of almost rational calm,. Her health 
is good, and hopes are entertained 
that the lifelong storm is past.— 
London Globe,
Th* Vat a* of « Sid* R*m»rk,
A, S, L. Shields, -Philadelphia’s 
well known criminal lawyer, once 
turned a case in his favor by the 
happy inspiration of a side remark.
George' S. Graham, then district 
attorney of the Quaker City, was 
making his plea to the jiiry, Sud­
denly pointing to the prisoner, he 
shouted, “He has been in politics 
too long to be honest 1”
He paused for a moment to let 
the full significance of the words 
sink home,, when in a quiet hut pen­
etrating voice Mr. Shields, leaning 
toward the speaker, said :
Pvcryhwiackei-pcrffcswS knew that If 
they will buy Defiance {bid Watfr Starch 
log teauihy use they wilt save oat only 
time, because it never sticks iotae iron, hut 
b6e#u#e«u?h package contain .10 or,--one 
full pound—’tvliile all other Cold Water 
fshurhe* are put *rp in ?i-pjund packages, 
and the price i# the same, 10 vest*. Then 
aeain because Bcfla,uf:e hUrch is free from 
injurious clssnuc*!#. Ifyourgrc;er tries to 
sell you a 12-o*. package it  ?s because he ha# 
a  itoefc on hand which he wishes to dispose 
of betere he ‘puts in Defiance. Ho knows 
that Defiance Starch has printed on ev«ry 
package in large letters and fignres "if, oss." 
Demand Defiance and save much time and 
money and the annoyance of the iron stick­
ing. Defiance never stick*.
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still bus the 
largest sale of any medicine in tbe civ­
ilised world. Your mothers gad 
grandmothers never thought of using 
anything else for indigestion or bili­
ousness, . Doctors wore scarce, and 
they . seldom heard- of appendicitis, 
nervous prostration or heart failure, 
etc. They used August Flower to 
dean out the system and stop fermen­
tation of undigested food, regulate 
the action of the liver, stimulate .the 
nervous and organic action of the sys-' 
tern, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches 
and othi
“You’ve been in politics Borne lit-
X  ‘
George?”
tie time yourself, haven't you,
The jury shook witht laughter 
Mr. Graham sat .down discomfited, 
and a. few minutes’later the twelve 
good men and true brought in a 
verdict of not guilty.
Enorm ou* T ro u t.
There is a famous pool at Broad- 
lands, England/ on the river Test, 
which has produced some Very large 
trout, two of which,’caught within
one-quarter 
QUnds; but it fell to the lot of a 
>y of ten, Master Harry Ashley, 
the youngest son of the Bight Hon. 
Evelyn Ashley,' on April 14, to 
catch the record fish' of this part of 
the river, The weight was sixteen 
pounds. This giant of-the’ Test 
fell to the allurements of a baited 
hook. The fish fought steadily and 
doggedly for about twenty minutes, 
and the young‘fisherman managed 
to check its rushes and at fost 
bring it to the landing net without 
any assistance.
Th* Stadium a t Atfrena.
The restoration- of the famous 
Stadium of Athens, begun in 1895 
with funds given by a Greek mer­
chant, has progressed until they aye 
now placing the last of the 52,000 
marble seats which the great am-
{thitheater contains. The seats, rati­ngs, etc., are all of the creamy 
white Fentelikon marble. I t  is the 
intention of the committee having
YCTtOTgtioir
of the  Stadium by surmounting 
them with^ja,._ marble Colonnade. 
When the propyTaca will he eomF 
menced is .not known.
Th* Starks' N«st.
A real estate man in Alton, 111., 
has just completed a big flat build­
ing which he named the Storks’ 
Nest, Tenants with children are 
given preference. The owner an­
nounced that the new apartments 
were exclusively for married people 
and that the presence of children 
Would be a recommendation instead 
of a bar to acceptance as tenants. 
He has decided to set an example 
to other landlords by providing ,a 
place so that couples may live with­
out being in fear of eviction or in­
crease in  rent if there is an increase 
in the size of their families.
TO ST. LOUIS WORLD’S  FAIR
At Approximately One Cent Per 
Mileyia Pennsylvania Lines. -
World’s Fair excursion tickets, to 
St. Louis srill he sold, via Pennsyl­
vania Lines at approximately one 
cent per mile each Tuesday and 
Thursday until September 29th, valid 
n coaches of through trains;1 good re­
turning within seven days, These 
are the lowest fares at which World’s 
Fair excursion tickets to St. Louis 
are sold, Fifteen day tickets, sixty 
day tickets and season tickets sold 
daily at reduced fares, good in sleep­
ing or parlor cars with required Pull­
man, tickets. For full information, 
consult E , 8, Keys,, ticket agent, 
'ennsylvani# Lines, Cedarville, 0 ,
Suicide prevented.
^  Hcientiftc and Buckeye corn Iter- 
vw tete a t  W , t l ,  BterrcU’e*
The startling announcement that a 
preventive of Suicide has been discov­
ered will interest nteny. A mb down 
System, or despondency invariably 
recede suicide and something has 
>een found that will prevent that Con­
dition which makes suicide likely, 
At the fitst thought oilself destruction 
ake Electric Bitters, It being a great 
onicand nervine will strengthen tbe 
nerves and build tip the system, It’s 
also a great Btomach, Liver and Kid­
ney regulator, Only fcOc. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed by all druggist, 1
at aches. You only need a 
few doses of Green’s August Flower, 
in liquid form, to make you satisfied 
there js nothing serious tbe matter 
with you. You can get this reliable 
remedy at all druggists, Price 25c 
and 75o,
BEAUTIFUL WINONA
With, the opening of tho-Beason a t Wino* 
n# Lake, May 16, the sale of exqurelon tic­
kets over the Pennsylvania Lines to that 
attractive resort in Northern Indiana begun. 
Every summer passed there by thousand# 
tins only increased their desire to return, 
On the golf links, the tennis courts, the 
baseball or cricket grounds, the croquet 
field, or boating on the,lake, fishing camp­
ing, swimming, or attending recitals and 
lectures by world-famed personages initthe 
auditorium—*whatever the division maybe, 
the associations ato of.’that congenial sr. t 
conferred by good Society. This resort is 
noted as the site of Winana Assembly and 
summer School, attracting' teachers and 
Students from educational inatitutions'of 
this and other countries.
Fifteen-day and season excursion tickets 
will be sold from ticket stations on the 
Pennsylvania lines during, the summer. 
For information about fares and time of 
trains, apply to local ticket agents, or to P. 
VauDusen, chief assistant General Passen 
ger Agent, Pittsbuag. Pa. ’ Sept 304
Sick. Headache.
.“For several years my wife waB 
troubled with what physicians trJlod 
sick headache of a very ■ severe 
character. She doctored with several 
eniment phyaicans and at a gaeat ex­
pense, only to grow worse un|il she 
was unable to do any kind of work. 
About a year ago she began to take 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets and today weighs more than 
she ever did before and is real well, 
says Mr. Geo. E. Wrighto of New
London. New York. For 'Bale by 
Isaac Wjsterman.
n f f id  nothing better-tor liver 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Livei
Wall Named Paint
T f a £ r < x c f m £ p a i n i e r $ a j r s t  « ]| 
th e  m an who storms at, *
the weather because the ; 
paint on hishousa won't { 
w ea th er the sto rm s/ ; 
could live a life of sun­
shine by  using .
t;.*- Patton’s  -
Sun-Proof
Paint
P*tton’s"Sun-Proof Faint gives double the service oF all-white- 
lead or any ordinary paint, I t  i> made of the most perfect com­
bination orpoint material# to stand the severest trial thesun^md 
weather can give it. Guaranteed to  keep its .gloss and wear well 
for five year#. -
- Send for book of Paint Knowledge and Advice (free) to
_  PATTON PAINT CO., Lake S t . ,  M ilwaukee, W f*
ElSCimOUIE
A .FV ! iOmm. RAILWAY
SH O R TEST ROUTE AND QUICKEST SCHEDULES 
—— ■ aciwcEw— —
OINCirtflWATl, - .KNOXVILLa
CHATTANOOGA, ' ■ ; .. CHA55L.ESTOIV, '* '
ATLANTA, ' SAVANNAH,
EJIfiftl INC1 MAM, <JACKSONVltAL,e,
^ H F2S3 VtSPORT, • NBW ORLEANS
. tt'.-tcl. TEXAS POINTS, *
W; £o*» • i)..p. A. 
Vf, A- GaeretV, 
i-^t Uewrral WArsasco
VOA INFORMATION ADDRESS? i
-  ' C in c in n a t i ,  O . 
W> C . H in e a r s o n ,
Genera! Passenger Agenf.
C I N C I N N A T I .
When Vuiiing the World's Fair Ride on 
the Ferris Wheel.
. The great exposition* held during .the 
last fif icon years have produced two mar­
velous examples of engineering and con­
structive ability. Ono of . these, tbe Eiffel 
Tower, was designed and built by a French­
man a t Paris for tbe .Exposition of 18S9; 
the other, the Ferris Wheel, was designed 
and built by the late Geo. W. G, Ferris for 
the World’s Columbian. Exposition at 
Chicago, In 1893.
A  brief resume of the dimensions and 
description Of the Ferris Wheel may bo in­
teresting, The Wheel is built on the 
bicycle principle, with Immense tension 
spokes. 215-16 iu. diSm. The wheel is 250 
ftr in diameter and. stands 264 ft. high.
In reality it is two wheels securely braced 
together. Between theouter rims of these 
whecls.the eleven-tori' cars afo suspended 
on CJ^  in. pins, 6 feet long. These cats are 
13 ft, wide, 26 ft. long, 9 ft. high and will 
carry GO persons each. There are 36 of them 
so iho total capacity Of tho wheel is 2,160 
persons. At several times in its-history 
tho wheel lias been-filled to its capacity. 
The axle of the .wheel la a. solid steel forg­
ing, 32 in. in diameter and 45 ft, long.
The Boild bronre bearing upon which it  
rests are each 6 ft. ldng and contain nearly 
two tons of metal, Tho weight of the
For Pain
T a & c i a  D r#  M i l e s ’. 
. A n t i - P a i n  P il l*  a n d  
t h e  P a i n  w i l l  d i s ­
a p p e a r  L iH e  
M a g i c .  „
, , ,  ... , , , - , . . . .  ■ your money back.wheel Is carricd upon two four-post towers, . «<r nm +wufr..i 
0 ft. square on top and 40*50 f t  at tho.basc. Aatt-Pain j
r
TrilifoU,—LV FrA“udteVte/Les Moines,
Iowa, Fqc sale by Isaac Wistcrman
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT;-  
Notice is hereby given that the 
uudenigued has been duly appointed 
aud qualified as exeoutratrix of the 
late Samuel K. Mitchell estate, 
Elizabeth Mitchell.
August, 1C, 1904.
For Sale or Trade
A good‘house of five rooms and 
one acre of ground, near Cedarville; 
all in good condition. For particu­
lars apply to Frank Jenkins or C, W. 
Crouse; • *
End of Bitter Fight.
“Two physicians had a long and 
stubborn fight with an abcefle on my 
right lung” writes J , F , Hughes of 
DuPont, Ga. “and gave me tip. 
Everybody thought my time bad 
come, Asa last resort, t  tried Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consump­
tion* ■ The benefit I  received was strik­
ing shd I  was on my feet in a few 
days. Now Pro entirely regained my 
health.” I t  conquom all coughs/ colds 
rind throat and lung troubles, 
Guaranteed by all Druggists, Price 
60c, and $1,00, Trial bottles free,
fii
t in t  rt.n ft»-fnro nf th.
Night Was Her Terror,
“I  would cough nearly all night 
long.” writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate, 
of Alexandria, Ind,, “and could 
hardly get any sleep. I  had con­
sumption so jbnd that If I  walked a 
block I  would cough frightfully and 
spit blood, but, when all other med­
icines tailed, three $1.00 bottles of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery wholly 
cured me and I  gained 58 pounds.” 
It’s absolutely guaranteed to cure 
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis 
and all throat arid lung troubles. 
Price 60c rind $1.00. Trial bottles 
tree at all druggists.
NEW TIME CARD,
The following is the schedule for 
the departure of trains; For East 
7;42 a. m, flag stop} 4s47 p. riv For. 
1Ve*t 8{18 a, m, flag atop; 6-24 p. mt 1
ground, Tho towers aro anchored to-the 
bottom of this mas# of Concrete by 2x6 in. 
eyc-bnrs, so that the wheel Is perfectly safe, 
eyen in the most vihlent storms.
The aide vibration of the Wheel in an 80 
mile an fipur wind is less then Minch, 
The. wheel is run by a double reversing 
engine with cylinders 30x48 in., capable of 
developing 2.000 horse power. Tho power 
is applied through,# series of Cogs to * 
sprocket chain which engages wide cogs on 
the outside of each rim.
Two revolutions are given each passen­
ger, and the time required is from 20 to 30 
minutes. The view ;during this haif-nour 
ride is • most interesting and instructive. 
Gradually, as the majestic and mighty 
wheel rolls ono up higher aud higher, a 
grand panorama unfolds itself to view; A 
fifty million dollar Exposition in  ail its 
grandeur is before you. Tho location of 
the wheel ip the Center of the fair grounds 
gives one an opportunity to thoroughly 
familiarise themselves with the lay of-the 
grounds arid get# bettor general fllea of the 
fair than the V could by the days of tramp­
ing.
Hundred# of thousands Of incandescent 
lights bring tbe outlines of #11 the build- 
ings in bold relief. The Festival Hall and 
fha Plateau of States are flooded, in turn 
with white, T*d and greed lights, making 
A startling and very beautiful effect. The 
beat point to view this grand illumination 
is from the Ferri# wheel. -
Wheh you Come td the fair, do not fait 
to ride upon it.
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
Cedarville, Ohio..
Elevoftth jest opens September 18, 
1904. Courses in classics,rbildeophy, 
Music, Art, »iul Elocution, 'Decrees 
offered aro A. B , rind - PL B. 
Laboratory work in Pbyrids and 
Chemistry. 1 Literary Societies, Gym* 
nri#ium, and Library, Preparatory 
and Collegiate departments Text­
books now or second band for rent, 
Tuition and contingent fee only $26,50 
Ayear, Graduates ape prepared for the 
various profearfona and callings of life. 
Where only one in ten-thousand, who 
is not « collage graduate, attains 
prominence, one in every forty of the 
College graduates becomes distin­
guished. Send for a catalogue, 
David McKinney, President.
M m ’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone etreet-
H ot, by paralyzing tbe nerves and 
gland#, like opium, morphine, cocaine.. 
and other dangerous drug#, but by in­
creasing tbo natural secretions.
- This action Js.obtained as a  result of 
modern discoveries In medicine, making 
i t  possible to  relieve pain without bad 
after-effects. : '
, You can safely depend upon Dr. Miles*. 
AntldPaln PHIs to  relieve and cure such, 
pains as Neuralgia, Headache, Stomach­
ache, Menstrual ; Fains, Rheumatism, 
Backache, Toothache, etc.
They will- also, by their calming net* 
ion-on .the nerves, almost instantly re ­
lieve Such distressing feelings a s  Dl*-| 
slness, Car-SICkriess, Indigestion, Irrl-. 
lability, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, e tc j  ■
Not merely do they relieve, bu t they 
also absolutely cure, because by perse-{ 
vering in their use, 'yon do away with 
th* cause,
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills are guar-,- 
rintoed th a t first package wfil benefit, or 
Never cold la  bulk,)
doing me, „  ... P ills , hav* and aro Ever since tho War T havo
ago,' X .began '  tak ing ‘'Anti-Pain ¥ jlls .i^ — °“IW..»*m»#y i ith iis ever.. . "firm '">f. Since then I  have not hadme reuer. si ,  
one hard attack, because I  take a  PJll.
th °  difficulty,’’—Ge o . SAUNDERS, Greensburg, ind.
F P .P .F! g r l to  to  u# for Free Trial ”  , Package of Dr. Miles* Antl- 
Poln^F^lJISi theHwew Scientiflo Remedyfor Pain. Also Symptom Blank, Our
Pi*’ tvo*j... #JXw afllUJttO iwnjmi.'Ai t  t ,
LABORATORIES, ELKHART.^IND.
f  •
Ever Stop
to Think
how many of your departed friMids^j
Would be living to-day had they not 
neglected
ONLY A COLD.
E P I N I ^ P A I I V E
' . .  a s  CENt3
Quinine" Tablets
will portfirely cum that C*I6, Ntsrri- 
gis, Lt Grippe, HisiscK*. Sold with an 
abeoluto g&snmtee to cute, or drug- 
l gist will friend yout money, °
I Kothlag could shake nut c/stiMenm |  
jin  thl# wobderfal remedy which Js] 
I made according to a  forauN used and I 
I freotumended by eminent physician# | 
Ifovytoafc
Atk for ind Insist on getting 
LIGHTNING LAXATIVE 
QUININE TABLETS. 
tS CKNT! fER BOX. ALL DRUflai#T*. 
rrsgafr# Only fey
THE HERS MEOtCiNECO.
tgwnsNonsLD, on to .
|Ksmwfi*etnrer# o f th# GetebratodJ
L ljh tiln i  H ri Drops.
[Civtobr. aa4TmdeAlft»ktebtatn«dK#l idtfwt- 
ent tweinms eoudocbd let Meocnatc P tt*.11 w Tr. j*w», ntvwfenAik r t i v t  ■, t-
< ;OvhOrruei*e»Te#itew.*.»»a««r*wec; > ■ ws can secere feeMet to Hto time than tooes';j itemeto free* Waahingte*. .
Seed *Kdet,#rawi»r«ie«fieto.,wHh dewri* ’ 1 m. W« »#»!»*, if jwttentable <k net, free ef- ‘ 
*qf«. OwfM^daeUUjpatoMlssectrtW. L toOb&irt Wakreto,** wWftf 
e t«  Mm* to the U.8. an# faetga cetMrtts!
O.A.8NOWdbOO.
^  tiriW. #, ■tfcrivwilue.lWidMit^riyiw,#, t .
If the bftst J# loo fgood tot 
you Ittetai oti yonr gmcrit fufuidblBf 
yoti Modal
",  ^ "i
ol
4
t «l
L-“Tta*|
iOCAt
----p} M aine ewe lamW^JfobMstk
Hbvrifl Turbo* wa* ia. towft Tills-
day o» Itugfucsi.
Mrs, John NweU has been r e p o r t  
very rick this week. ■ »
Tim Ckrry annual reuulnii' til# 
pieniewas held Wednesday.
Air, Isaac JPfautjt im# wife will 
'.  Jcavo Babbath evening fer fit. Louis,
—If  once you try you -will rdwifsr 
buy Model Flour, its the best.
Miea Alubei Cbapmau, of -Washing­
ton, has been fee guest pfMissLfiWin 
Fields, .
Airs, Frank Sherman Is ywlifegi her 
( brother, Mr. Amos Alantle/of Tar- 
enfem, Fa, .
—School tablets an# school supplies 
, of all kinks at Cooper’s,
A1 r. George A. Shroadea was among 
fee excursionists to Cincinnati last 
Sunday.
Messrs. Harry Higgins and Ox villa 
Ifewe, of Xenia, were in town Mon­
day on business.
Wahtx®:—To purchase three feou- 
. sand bushels of oats.
Alias Jessie Small, of Xenia; has 
been spei ling several days with her 
'■ CedarviHe friends.
‘ , Mr. Wilber Collett and wife, of
,-> . Springfield,were Sabbath guests of Mr,
•; - Sefe Collett and family,
' • \  ■ i —A good young fresh cow far sale,
Foiled Jersey, H. X, Coe, 
phone 353 CJjfton exchange,
1 . Carl Minser, of Richmond, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr, and 
, Mrs. Charles Minser. -
-—It will pay you to call and see my, 
line of grain drills. Prices are right, 
so are the drills. W. R. Sterrett-,
Air.' C. C. Alorton has .rented a 
, house of Dr, Spahr, of Clifton, and 
Will mo ve there next, week,
■’? ' r ' " ' ' Hf S#® 
. —For anything in the oan hue go
, - to Cooper's, ■
Next week is the Ohio State Fair 
and a good representation from this 
vicinity will he found there each day,
Alesars M. W. Collins, George' 
■ Irvin and Audrey Winter took in fee 
Madison (,’oartty ' Fair at London, 
Thursday, ' • '
—Use Model Flour.'.
' Airs. Emma. Longstreet, el Dayton, 
was the guest of her mother, Mrs. J , 
H, Bfotherton the firalfof the week.
. Miss Clara Mitchell, ot Dayton, 
has been visiting with -her mother, 
Mrs, W, M. Mitchell for several 
days, .. .. '
Xoticb: —Alelon patch, C. Dobbin’s
^dllieiuusP
-Model Flour make* goed bread.
The Smith, Turnbull and Towiwley 
famlies held a  picnic 
Grounds, Thursday,
TsjbH kjmijo for first-claw jobjwork. 
A, I?. Rodgera moved Ms family to
TS||
quite
l- r
s-
Bell
4t,
Jer
m m m m
Afoxandersvlde, Wednesday where ^10 *co^ - 
ho ia conducting a  barbershop. .
Alaslera John and Warner Ridgway, 
of Dayton, have been spending fee 
week with their uncle, Mr. Wood 
Warner*
Alisa Bertha Hess returned to her 
home in- Sidney, Tuesday,, after a 
pleasant visit with Alisa Eleanor 
Smith.
Airs.- 0, M, Crouse has been 
sick few week,.
A meeting of the School board 
will be held this evening.
Mrs, J . P, Barr, of Dayton, was 
the guest of friends hero' the first .of
Notice:—I  will be absent from my 
office from August 22d to the 27tb 
inclusive. Dr. J , W. Dixon.
Col. James Johnson, ot Xeiria, was 
m town Thursday looking after his 
political fences, as he will probably he 
a candidate for Commissioner., before 
the coming primary.
Alias Myrtle Badger left .Thursday 
to visit the World’s Fair, from whence 
she will go to Owensboro, Ky., where 
Bhe has recently accepted the position 
ns assistant principal in fee city 
schools. ’ '
Fon Bale:—A Baby Cab. Em 
quire at this office.
Air. H . R. Hitchcock suffered an 
injury Wednesday, by having a nail 
in bis right foot while put on Wm. 
Hopping’s farm, '
Alisses Mary and Alyrtle Lowry, 
of Xenia, were guest9 of Air. E. GL 
Lowry and Mrs. J . E, Lowry the 
first of the week.
Miss Lena (VUns leaves next week 
for CJarthage, AIo., where she will 
teach in an academy;' Mies Collins 
will . have charge of the English 
.branches, the school -having about 
two hundred pupils. ;
The B. L. Walker property on 
Chillieothe street was sold yesterday 
to Mr. “Bloss” Bird for $550. The 
sale was made through A. Bradford
—Your money back if  you are • not 
pleased with -Model Flour.
Messrs. G, Y. Winters, W. A. 
'Spencer, E. S. Keyes and J . Al.Bull, 
with their wives and families, pic- 
niced at fee Neff grounds Thursday 
afternoon and evening.
Air. R. J . Fowler has threshed his 
wheat -crop, One field making more 
than thirty bushels to the acre, an­
other twenty-five bushels to the acre, 
Both fields were sown with the Rudy 
variety..-
—For pure vinegar and spices for 
pickles gb to Cooper’s.
Air.- and Mrs, D. S. Ervin and 
daughters, Mary and Fern, expect to. 
go to St. Louis next week to tako in 
the World's. Fair. Dr. J . W. Dixon
Key. AleKenzie and Rev. Homer 
McMillan left-Tuesday for an outing 
in Canada. •
Par Earawb*.
Drop into the ear as much v a n  . 
olive oil or. sw at oil i*  the cur will 
hold j then, a pees of cotton. In  an 
hour or two put in more warm oil. 
Let if  remain all night o r longer; 
then, syringo the ear, using a soft 
rubber syringe. Use soft water 
which has been boiled, and pure, tm- 
Ecented castilo soap. Make a suds 
an# strain through a eloti. Use 
as warm as can .be borne eomforta
,,, , /„ ,  ^ , j bly. Syringe the ear for five or ten
Thursday, September, 1st, is tee j minutes. I f  not much benefited, use 
first day for fee killing of squirrels .1 more warm oil and syringe next day. 
under the law. jX ou would he surprised to-soo the
___ c | pieces of hardened wax which come
^ 1US ^ikisoia, oi near £outti from the ears of scrupulously clean 
Charleston, spent Sabbath here the j persons, A child who had many
guest of friends,
—Keep in mind, the Herau> when 
wanting sale bills. Our waterproof 
stock makes them popular.
Air, and Sirs, J , L. Ginn, of James­
town, were Sabbath guests of Air, J. 
W, McLean and wife,
Sirs, T. 0. Sproul and daughter, 
Helen, returned to their home in Fair 
Grove, Mich,, Thursday,
—Qur sale bills are printed ‘on 
water-proof stock. They cost no 
more than the other bind..
les suffered all night from severe 
earache has not had a return of fee 
trouble since three pil’ces ofJ.wax 
were removed in this way,
A  Good T h in g  to  Ke«p In th e  H om o.
Compound tincture of benzoin 
will stop an aching tooth instantly 
if a .little cotton, is saturated with 
it  and. put in the tooth. If  any of 
the family cut themselves, paint 
the cut thoroughly with benzoin. 
Fainted on a burn, it will stop the 
smart and heal the hum,. We use it
for chapped or cracked hands fe d  
tfe fe feere  is nothing like it/;> The 
simple tincture is fine if a few drops 
Air. Frank Nagley and family, of are put in the water with which to 
Xenia, are spending a ten days yaca-1 bathe the face. The simple tincture
■ i
Miss Dora Bieeler. after a . ^  two
weeks’ visit with relatives in Cinein 
nati, returned home last Friday even­
ing.
—The best of bread fresh eyery day 
sit Cooper’s. Also cakes and crackera 
of all kinds.
Misses Brown and AIcCann, am 
Messrs. Harding and Jenkins. 
Xenia, spent Wednesday evening 
With fee MiBsea Badgers.
—The best bakers use Model Flour.
The paper mill shut down last ‘ Sat­
urday night for two weeks to make a 
number of repairs in fee machinery, 
The plant is usually shut down each 
summer at this time ior repairs
The “United Presbyterian” this 
week contains a fine likeness of Dr. 
A, M. Campbell, of St, Louis, former 
pastor of fee United Presbyterian 
congregation here,
—Globe Fertilizers are the best on 
fee market. Have tobacco stems for 
filler. Prices as low as any, quality 
considered* For sale by W. R 
Bterrett.
Alias Mattie Bromagem entertained 
a  number of her lady friends at 
“flinch” last Friday afternoon. Light 
refreshments were serve#.
—Try a package of Mother’s crisps. 
The beat of all the cereals, Get it at 
Hooper's. 10c a package*
Ice cream and sherbet will be served 
Saturday afternoon and evening in 
the Grouse room by the ladies of the 
Is. P, church,
Mr. 8, K. Turnbull’s eevcnty«fifth 
birthday was celebrated last Friday 
by a number of bis children and 
grandchildren gathering at the home 
of bis daughter, Mrs, Fannie Barber.
, Fob 8amj Giieau*A good phaeton 
inquire at this office,
Messrs* Frcd'nn# Harlan AIcAiitlau 
ar# home op a short Vacation, The 
former has h firm posUiou with the 
Wabash railroad at Dcs Moines, X«„ 
while the latter travels in the slate of 
Missouri for a flour firm in Mitmcap-
will probably make the same trip.
-Annai-and “Miss F lgrenetrFgrhes^gt* 
tended the marriage of Miss Carrie
of Golumhus, to Mr, 
Tuesday. On Wednesday
Huntington 
Bailey,
Mr, Arthur Huntington was married 
to a lady in Cleveland.
The herds of cattle belonging to D. 
Bradfute & Bon, Andrew Bros , and 
J , R.-Orr were shipped today to Co­
lumbus for the state fair* Most all 
the cattlemen will ship to Bt, Louis 
from Columbus where they will be 
for two weeks.
Mr, Will Blair has sold his resi­
dence on South Mr in street to Mr, 
W. W. Creswell for a consideration 
of 11,100, and will give possesion in 
October. Air. Blair will improve the 
old Mitchell property which he pur­
chase# Iqme time ago.
Mr. an# Airs. L, M. Garfield, of 
Xenia, while on their way to St 
I*ouis ha# a novel experience in being 
taken for President Roosevelt and 
wife. Mr, Garfield has an expression 
thatGs very similar to feat of fee 
President and on more than one oc 
casion have strangers taken him for 
the Nation’s Chief Executive.
tioh wife relatives in CedarvHle,
Tom Tindall has returned to his old 
situation in- Boyd’s restaurant after a- 
week’s visit to the World’s Pair (ones),
Mr. S. VY. Nagley and family, and 
Nellie Bennett and Frank Nagley and 
family, of Xenia, spent Wednesday 
at Pleasant Grove.
Mrs. Frank Mills and two sons, o f 
Springfield, were guests of Air, Will 
Turnbull and wife, Tuesday. The 
boys remained for Beveral days.
Dr, Joseph Kyle and wife, .of
is a toilet preparation^ an# the com­
pound tincture is a medical prepara­
tion. I t  forms an air tight- coating 
wherever applied.—Womsn’a Homo 
Companion.
Laundry Line*.
■ A Bpopnful of borax put-into the 
water in which white clothes are 
rinsed has the- effect of whitening 
them.
When Washing lace do not blue it, 
but give it a final rinsing in skim 
milk. This will give it’the creamy 
tin t so mtteli admired and also a 
slight stiffness. . •
The water in which a small quan- 
Xenia, who have been spending' the 1 of r ^° has been boiled until it  
week with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H gclatmous mukes an . excellent
starch for fine lawn or canvas coi- Cieswell, returned home this morning. jflrs aag Bip them in 'and
- - Mrs, Houston Cherry gave a recep- iron between two cloths.
fern, Wednesday afternoon, in honor I T -
of her guest; Alias Ho Hale, of Day- , ,  , ° *el °matoo*. .. . ,  J Nearly every cook or recipe book
ton. About forty ladies were present. ^  <^m v f i l in g  wafey ftVW ripe
A patent medicine show is on fee tomatoes, the# skin them." But 
boards at the opera-house fefs week. this fo » very^nguo direction. The
It is advertised a* a high-class - varcler- corre/ t,1T y tomatoes is to•n -a- • r\ * ‘ ,* t  , covpr.them with boning water forvi le affair,  ^ Owing to the absence of minute, then lay then! in cold
our dramatic critic we will not be able Water until perfectly cold, and the 
to “ write it up” as it should be this skin can be pCeled off without diffi- 
week. ■ ’ - culfy, , leaving' fee tomatoes un-
™.' ,* x _ broken'Mi’d as firin as thov were be-
Tbis section was visited by a ternflo ioiQ pefog scai#ed;
tain and wind storm Thursday after- ' '  ' '"  1
noon, one of fee hardest since fee I New Use For Old Shirt Weittn, 
early spring. It is claimed by some . A pretty an# comforfebto kimono
feat an inch of water fell. The heavy ma£ , be fondf? *from an old • ishixt 
,, . , u , \  waist. Remove the gathers at fee
ram with the wmd. has done great Wjlist. Take* off the collar hand imd
damage to many corn fields. ' . | cut the npek V  shape. Remove the
cuffs> and th e : gathers at fee wrist. 
Now‘take clpth ofa* contrasting col­
or and sow a .strip two inches wide
naghbotlng faro era wh. liw  ,pCwr m j  TWr.:.toiallM
BotftfftJlSSfJestoh, engagecTTn a quarrerpSckTs complete.
Farmer murdered.
m me 
The dis- J McoLflmftHiflolid4bmatew,-throw
Why i* ft thtt Aycr*f Hair. 
Vigor docs so many remark* 
able things? Because it is tf 
hair food. It feeds the hair, 
puts netv Hfe feto ft. The half
Hair Vigor
cannot keep from growing. 
And gradually aft the dark, 
rich color of early life comes 
hack to gray hair*
«•**Ahontill gr*v, flittnoi*U{£k 
ti-M *1M31. H»4 *» Ihli'k to  t  ©Wild Wl*h." 
Ate;'*' *p*** SWr*«iWTi»if,
$S S $4w «(o r
O r a v  H a ir
puto led in fee brick-bat throwing, in. 
which Blagel declares that Kimball 
was the agressor, the latter, throwing I butter and salt and dip put With a  
three bricks at him and then rushing I spoon. Boiled .tqnittfees aro nice 
on him wife a -knife. Slagle .then I Wfth fof breakfast.
picked up one of the bricks thrown at i n .
him and threw it at Kimball in self- ^  . ShohUng tfoir Prauo.
defence, striking his victim on the top J Fraiarpojnt, Miss., August 22 
of the head, Kimball finding hiB J C®Pe®*al}—Cured of Bladder and Kid- 
conditiou to be serious went home and I ney Trouble after 20 years of suffering, 
later drove to Bonlb Charleston to I H, H, Hatch, of this place, is 
have his head dressed by 'Dr. John j telling- fee public the good news and 
Moore. The physician dressed the ( shouting fee praises of tho remedy feat 
wound, which was about four inches cure# him—Dodd's Kidney T>:1,“ 
long, and was preparing to take fee I BeW, Mr. Hatch, saysj— 
man home when he died. A post [ " I  have been snflhring from Bladder 
mortem examination proved that the I an# Kibney Trouble for 28 years and 
Bkull had been fractured from the top | # have tried everything that people 
of the head to the base ot the brain | said would do me good. But nothing 
and that it is marvelous that the man I *ft# me any good except Dodd’s Kid- 
lived as long as he d"l» Slagle sur* r neJ  Fills*
repdered to the authorities, claiming 
that he acted fo pelf-defepse.
OHIO STATE PAIR,
“I  haven’t felt a pain since I  took 
Doodd’s Kidney Fills* They gave me 
health and J  feel like a new man alto­
gether, Dood's Kidney Pills are the 
best I  ever had,”
All Urinary arid Bladder Troubles
The
That the program for the State Fair 
at Columbus, August 29 to Septem; I are caused by diseased Kidneys, 
her '8, Will start promptly on the I natural way to cure them ia tor cure* 
morning of the very first day is now J fe0 kidneys. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
beyond all question of doubt. All j flevfer fall to cure diseased kidneys in 
the buildings arc ready for the inslab I Any- stage or place. They always cure 
lation of the exhibits and artists are I Backache and they are fee only 
now engaged in placing the decora-1 remedy that ever ’ cured Bright’s 
lions, „ The lawns have been neatly! Disease, 
trimmed and all the driveways and 
walks have the final dressing. The] 
apparatus for Special feature* and un­
usual attractions are in place- and in 
fact nothing will be incomplete when 
the fair opens, on Siondny morning ]
August 29, wife banners floating from 
all the buildings; mflald discoursed 
from the several band stands and the 
hum and click of the operative ex*
Dibits on every hand.
The railway rates for passengers go ] 
pfo eflect on Alonday morning, Aug*
Wat 29, and will continue throughout ] 
he week* The tide of Ohio travel; 
will be directed toward Columbus and 
the week will be Hgala one for all who 
are *o fortunate as to attend this great ]
Htale Fair. »WfrfjsmUju* jwj
Stibserilie for fee Herald.
Modern optics is ftn 
exact science, and ouv 
sc ien tific  examina­
tions enables us to fit 
your eyes w ith just 
the right lenses to 
s t r e n g t h e n  y6ur 
vision or correct; ir­
regularities. , ,  V»n ♦,
KYLE TATE,
Detroit Street, * Xenia, Ohio
GRAND
Mid-Summer Clearance
. _. . . „„?(■.'■ . •
Opened Aug. 15, Closes Sept. 15.
last Sale of the Season
We are determined to make this-event an unprece­
dented one in our history, and are offering more and 
better lines of HIGH CLASS CLQTHINC, FHR- 
NISHINGrS and HATS than in  any former sale. The 
Frices w ill be the lowest and we w ill stake our repu­
tation ion saving our customers more money on their 
purchases than in any former season.- Hundreds of 
bargains and all high,grade up-to-date;merchandise.
Men's Department
Clictifte of ?i nuroUbr, of Outing Suits, i
$iJ,C0 apil *10.00 values. Clearance
Choice on 50 suits, blue, black and faV y
sprhif* atul fall “ to/ 'iiIi i ' ’ ' an,i ■
sizes, $10.00 and $12.00 values, , fjv’v y c  
Clearance Price ........................................ . v  i  > - G
Choice of 25 Outing Suita, beautiful styles, iwny '  
"haml-mado, t i e '$12.00 and $15,00 j ,  g a
. .kintri Cloarani'e price v“
All of our, fine Llack S«
w »ri, v"* ? a
•Choic of a  largo Snltstin  blue serge, black
Thibet and clay wuxrsted, 'as well as all our $15, 
$16 .and $18 haad-maae fancy fijQ ftO
patterns. Clearance price .
Choice of all oar finest Saits in  a  great assortment 
of the latest styles ‘ .and colorings, every suit 
strictly- tailor-made, txora fabrics selected by us, 
tho regular $20, $25»aniLi$3r 
Clearance prices.
1-
??.?!aa!!:.$l5.00
sti’e-r, a id  double breastedAStyles^tSUitahle for dress, 
hand-made, the greatest values ever seen in Xenia aferegular prices, now go at
a discount of 20 per cent, during th is sale
Choice of a  large lino of Boys’ Suits,from 'a sp<v 
. cial.purchase, including abnut, '2.3 full, suits vra 
have just added for this sale, $10 .and .j-
$12 values. Clearance price . . . . . . . . . .  ««3U
A. nice line ofIDressy‘Suits, many- black .and blues, 
in single ‘and double breasted stylos, college cut, 
’ very smart and snappy, $12 and $14 (PQ 7 C
values. Clearance • p r i c e ................... ,XPO« I «
Choke of all our finest young MxmfsSuits,-slzes^up 
.to 35 chest measure, a  swell assortment a t medium 
and fall weight, $15, $18 and -$20, ( h i  I CO 
values. Clearance price ...H** * > * "
Children's Sis its
Ciioice of all finest 'Wash Suits in sailor and reg-' 
ular coat and vest styles from 21£ .to 1C years, 
Valuos up toi $2.50. Clearaneq Qf> '
Choice of nearly 50 suits, all atees up to boys age 
15, regular $2.50 an d ,$3 values , ' ( t j l  QQ
now . . . .  — ................................. I « 3 0
A largo., lino of. Boys’ Suits , in. reefer, double , 
BrctudelT^hd'XoHOTc l now and snmtt,
Choice of a great number -of styles, in hhios. .
patterns, $7 d j / | 7 C  
and $8 values. Clearance price. . . . . . . I 9
Hat and Cap Dept.
Choice of Men’s fine. Straw lints, all this season ’a 
styles, $1.50, $3.00, $3.00 and $4.00 q q _ 
values. Clearance price ................. ..,O u C
Choico of a great number of Men’s, Boys’ and 
Children’s Caps? 25c, 35c and 50c |  n
values, now .................................................. l u C
Choice of a lot of Men’s Alpine Hats, good 
styles, $1,00 and $li50 values, *>■- *»Qrt
Choice of a fine dot of Men’s Hats in Golf and 
Alplno styles, all colors, $2, $2,50 rf» |  n i t  
and sortie $3,00 ones, now ............... ip  I «6t
Men’s Trousers
Choice: of all our th in . pants in  Moleskin, Crash 
and Cottonade, 7fic and $1.00 values. '■ C Q . 
Clearance. price / a. *,*+.**•«*• *,*«»***Uvv
Choice of nearly 100 pairs, made from short oncls ’ 
of Woolens, $2, $2.50 values, a  <h| 
great'snap, a t .......... ..... .<P 1 •A’r
Choiteeo of nearly 100 pairs, bought a t  a bargain
I KITshown .special priCo . . . . . . . . . . .  , f . -.-i .V I  » y "
><(iiij!2JDtf^|^ 2J50i<a n d ^ 3 i O0jjradefi^j^
Choico of a large line of finest trousers, Bloomer 
Peg Top, as well ns regular styles,' tf»Q f t  
$5, $6 aud $7 values, clearance prico, » . ; iP O iI  y
Choico of -all finest trousors in valued djfi QO 
up to' $8.50, now ............. .w.iUnMvO.
.Boys’ Knee Pants
All $1.50 and $2 grades now in Clear- (1J I. QM 
ancq Salo a t .............. ........... „ . . , . . , * , w l « f c lT
89c. 
..62c 
..45c
All $1 and $1*25 grades novr in  Clcar- 
anoo Sale* a t • .♦ *■ $ # • *«»», #»& ^  * #•■**.■*** #
AI1 75c grades now in  Clearanco Sale 
a t >*'*-» 4 »• * « * • • »■ <* * * • pi • * ■* « * • * r 4- * 4 ■
All 50c and COc grades mow in. Clear­
ance Halo a t
L o w e s t  P r i c e  C lo th ie r .
Kingsbury
X E N IA , O . 50 and 52 E. Main St.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
fake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, j* £
Swan MIBon hexes sold !n past 13 months. T tu S  S ^gnatO T e,
Cures 'Grip '
iATwoftsV**;
o n  every 
Box. 25c.
; A Young Veteran.
A ?eifiarkal>fo veteran soldier in 
I'fofdftftd is Lord Chelmsford, now 
eeventy-sevon years old, hut appear­
ing like a man in the fifties. Ifc is 
sixty years sitiee he entered the ar-
The Scotch Loronr.
. William Rae, a Scotch mmer* liv­
ing at Blantjvo, near Glasgow, has 
won fame as fee Scotch Lorenz. Ho 
repudiates the theory of diseased 
bone and pfaetices bloodless sur-
my, and ho is among the now thin- SerJ  with a success that has brought 
ned ranks of those who serve# be-, 3’im potiertts from far and near.
fore Sevastopol, Ifo was in 
Indian mutiny, and later served 
in tho Abyssinian, in the Kaffir 
tin# then in  the Zulu wars. After 
that last campaign Lord Chelms­
ford was sent to the Tower of Lon­
don as its lieutenant.
fee j ®°uie of his cures, especially of 
‘ humpbacked clu’dren, spinal curva­
ture and dislocated hip, read almost 
like miraeles, aud some have fag* 
gcslod that he has superhuman pow­
er, though ho makes no claim to  fee 
kind himself.
. th iP H fcrn io si’
Philip Hale, the Boston musical 
critic and annotator of the 
puony programme books, was talk­
ing not long ago' with a woman who 
is strenuously pursuing musical cul­
ture,
. wMr» Hale,” she asked him, Wwlmt 
18 the difference between tho first 
and secoiffi violins in an orchestra?” 
About $10 a concert, madam,” 
rimhad the erilie.^Harpor'a Week-
 ^ “You look as i f  you had a big Io*<l 
on your mincl.’’
" I  have, I ’ve spent halt’ an hour 
in the company of a young lady 
has just graduated'from college,
r-——      n    
Th* Anticosti Enterpriw.
 ^The Anticosti enterprise has been 
given tip by Alenier, fee Paris 
“choeokte king.” Ho bought the 
island athwart the mouth of tho Bt. 
Lawrence some yearn ago, intending 
to make locator fishing, the only in- 
auslry ever carried on there, profit* 
able and to fill it* forests with 
game. But after spending a  mil- 
fconand * BaU dollar* h i  got tired
lira- ...
lopes, state­
ments and other stationery 
Now is the time to order
t'Mf
should place 
'■in w d i r f i i  
-uftce-'witft:' 
The Herald, 
Cedarville, Ohio, and thus 
secure a htgh*class ol worK
M tv-j- «'»!i f ' A
n  uwy: l ■ ■ ■ 'I
,i t w e s t v -s e y
Ic* ►
t  him-
stnly notified his fathei
on the scene. Air, 
c«me and with a third | 
hud the heart-rending 
iug the nufortuuute ovj 
<kr the overlurued l| 
one foot was all that 
discover at fee time oil 
The machine was oVerj 
£ lifeless body was rerl 
temporary burying p| 
ken driven into the J 
Wii deptli of 18 inchfj 
Physicians were haf 
hat upon their arrivi 
that the neck was bn 
death was install tanec| 
was removed to the 
Iktl not (ho neck be 
Would have been tmotl 
Word was lelephonJ 
tiud within n few mini! 
rifizctis and ptnploycl 
.company were at- t| 
William Noriliup at 
8*ai'ai(mtion of the 
found that it had bel 
twenty.fivo miles an la 
*»f the accident. The! 
tfoit will not he forj 
" I'-AsSni, Friends ana 
1^ in os pressing regtej 
m ’‘‘fek n lijc, many j 
koi thrir emotions bul 
viewed the lifelej 
■ R brtB boon Mr, Ifo!
almost daily tril 
H*nt and. ]u dningf 
often taking , 
’•krirndwlltigar, Iron* 
and Mils]
j «^»graphtf> iA ond*
■^fecy i m  with hi 
• y lia^c pj
fa*o. '
wiVo s.iftkltl
E ,  W .  H a t  
Automql 
bankmei
ing to A |
• gdwiii W. HagarJ 
general manager of tbj 
hour# and Paper 
trngio death last featutj 
juakii'g the trip over! 
pike to bis borne iu JJ
• nig Eearcbmount toul 
'accident opeured direcj
home of M r- Joliu A.
four miles Jv.om this p i 
- tt.lnng grad® ending u| 
front Of fee M cC la in  J  
"here that fee  fatal a e c |  
. j i r .  H ager le f t  the  
6:45 o’c lo c k 'a n d  as I 
habit o f rnnkiug th e  r i j  
twenty minutes i t  is . si 
,\m gniog ot a.-gOQcj 
Within tw en ty  foot 
[  . their is a stretch o f I r e ]  
' Hiigar before le a v in g !  
been warned by  M r ,  M l  
to keep a  close -lookout!
• as' his " mnehine had| 
The track eftc
Hagar had been on th | 
.the road and had cross] 
before reaching fee grij 
that he was aware 
When within ten feet j  
the msehine-turned to] 
of tho road across lb{ 
pud went over1fee cull 
Prof. Horace Tall 
children were in the rl 
Rngar went by, but hJ 
in on the veraiida -at [ 
* eon remaining in the I 
this little fellotv feafcl 
1 lyo “Ivitifcsi vvtTeu “ fI
